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MINING MACHINERY . . . . .

DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS.
STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS

D ROCK DRILLS ..... .. u.

n Rand Drill Company.
MONTREAL.

léý --- £._aRUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSIES

/THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,
ricE 61,ý 63 FRONT ST WEST TORONTO. F ACTORIE S AT PARK DA L E.

Stearn & Air.Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Cove'ring, Rubber Clothing &boots

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT
For....ROOK

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G GO. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONT HALIFAX, N.S.

DRILLS



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERKI
Magcdeburg-ESuckau (Gerrniany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION :

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables sdtPans, Larslo's Goldtion, Roler Mill&, Chilian Milis.. Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.
BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION :
for dry and wet crushing, more than 1,8oo at ýeparators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
_&öW îM Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.A For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, i5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

emannO.O.OO.www .wwE..CwA +.+.+.4.+.+
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

WV 

REIR PEEWO.CRADOCK &C.
Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITER
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH

THE WILFLEY TABLE

NELSON
yyyggnyynnyy Iy

VANCOUVER

Wie are...

Sole Agents adr-i
Marufacturers Ii
Canada for this
Table.

Infririgera wlIl be proucLat.Scd

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Milis,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipmnnts.

mgn r n yn ye l mm o uA



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Nova Scotia Stee Co. Ltd.
NANmeFrdCnRled teR fr ngPuF

1bammere4 and 1Ro1ed steel ror lfining -Purposes.**
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel »' to 334" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of ail kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting 8' to 5" truc to ,... part of One nch

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..AeSPEaAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.,&.,..s,.>.
,ojtCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..*..

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel. and Rock
ALWAYS •*CARRIED

SHOES AND OIES.

Dril1
IN STOCK.

CAMS, TAPPEIS, eOSSES. HLL
SHILS, CROSHEH PLAIES.

Steel

H. W. DeCOURTENAY &
Agents for Canada. MONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolied Parts for Huntington and other Ms.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to provebetter and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact ditmvn-sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP

KENT A E KATREETS. BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.
a P. IAUOHIAN, Presidat. F. B. CANDA, Vioe-Piaet. C J. CANDA, Vice-PrsMeat. P. MORA CANDA, Secntary. T. L. JONBS, 7»au~

SHOES and DIES
of Superior quality and at
prices 20 to 30% lower than
any other maker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

,WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

MINING CARS :'::;t..
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATES.

co.



Il THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

BULLOOK DIAMOND
If you are interested in Prospecting send for our

Diamond Drill Catalogue, No. 33.

BULLOCK MINE VENTILATORS
EVERY FAN IS A BLOWER OR EXHAUSTER AS DESIRED.

For further information send for our Catalogue, No.

BULLOOK HOISTINO mAOHINERY
Hoisting and Haulage Plants, Portable Hoists

WE CAN FILL ANY REQUIREMENT

BULLOCK MININC MACHINERY
Ore Cars, Skips, Cages, Cable, &c., &c.

...WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT...

BULLOCK MFG.
ST. CHICAGO. U.S.A.

DRILLS

M. C. Cou

-1 .

1177 W. LAKE
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ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, forCnada No. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. 0.



iv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

DIAM N MOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
mMost Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.
Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COIPANY,
CONTRACTOS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERALInDS WITH THE DiAMOiD DRILL.

54 North Clinton Street,
CHICA GO,.LL

"Black Diamond"' Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

a S E LPARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATING..EXHAUST and BLWR
PRESSUREN. _ __BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

McEACHREN HEATINU ANI VENTILATING 00.Steel Plate Exhauster foret.G a I Q r . Ca Steel Pressure Blower for
Removal otaefuseFowAiretc.Ob 

ing Cu and Forge Fires

SANDERSON'S THE WH ITECROSS
CAST STEEL... 0 CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL HOISTING ROPES

NSTOKL Soe Agents for A. C. LESLIE & CO., Montreal.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in lasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al

tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.
Blasting Machines.

The strongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.I They are especialiy adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
andminngwors.Victor Blasting Machine.

Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.
Insulated Wires and Tapes, e, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

MANaRED JAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A. Tmof

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLE€K, -Vulcan Iron Works,'- OTTAWA.

1 LL.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

RICE LEWA
ARTHUR B. LEE, President.

IS & SON, Limited
ORONIO A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powder
Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
Steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electrie and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,
South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Coal Mining Machinery -nd
____ ____ Coal Handling Machinery

UP-TO-DATE

MINE EQUIPMENTS.

CHAIN COAL CUTTERS.

N .ew Y Trk
41 Dey St.Th e Jeffrey

KINES EXAxINED.

EMTIgATES. URNISHE.

Mfg.
CENTURY BELT CONVEYORS

FOR MANDLING
COAL, ASHES, SAND, GRAVEL, OBES,

STONES, Btc. Etc.

*COLUMBUS, 0OHI0,
Co* U. S. A.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
ADAPTED EOR FIRING ALL KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES USED IN BLASTING.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses. Blasting nachines.
Supittor to ail others forrne an ms ow flm h e

ih Uo of ymiteor ' st nU g o o er. k;ac
fuse olded eparately and packed in nca
paper boxes of M) eacb. Ail teâted and war-
ranted. Single and double strength with any
lcngth of wires.
INSULATED WIRES AND TAPES.

BLAeTING CAPS, FUSE, ETC.

ever nadJfr elctii,Çbsting. They are
M cially adaptecd for subnarine blasting,
large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTING MACHINE.
Fires 5 to 8 holes. Weighs 15 lbs. Adapted for

Prospecting, etc.

Price, $50

... Co--f , L&jJ -e

Price, $25.

SHOWING CHARGE HOLES CONNECTED IN SERIES

Price, $25.

A4NUFACTURED ONLYBY ¯- -- ' - .-- - - -~~ . k~~• rice, I$.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.SA.
For Sale by Dynamite Manufacturers, Agents and Dealers, everywhere. Special Discount on Export Orders.

Catalogue mailed free on application. A

J..

'r

'I

A.-Hole ln Rock.
B.-Dynamite Charge la.Hole.
C.-Electrlc Fuses ln Dynamite Chare8 eth,D.-ConnectingWire joining Fuse W res ether.
F.-Leadilngwirefrom Battery to Fuse Wire.
F.-Electric BlastlngMachine or Battery.
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PIPE THREADINO
AND CUTTINO...MACH ES

This cut represents our Nos. 5%4 and 6ý4 combined hand and power Pipe
Threading and Cutting Machines., mounted on base, driven by compound gears
with cone pulleys, and are so arranged that either hand or power can be used
at will. Or the machine can be reakily taken from its base and used as a
portable hand machine. The vise is self-centering. Is actuated by rack and
pinion to feecd the pipe into the chasers.

Occupy less floor space and wil do better work
than any other combined machineon the market.

...SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE...

IHE FAIRBANKS COMPANY
749 Craig St., MONTREAL.

+++++++++++i:
++++++++++++ ++++++++++++
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,1Ltd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS

1802 Notre Dame St..

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - -

Granville Street - - - -

- WINNIPEG

- VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOTOR.

INDUCTION-
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
UNSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

r

MOTORS

viii
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MINE EQUIPMENT
*SeeeeeeOSOeOeOSe

COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF-

lotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and ail Hoisting Appliances
Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ...
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates furnIshed on application to Main Office or Branch Offices.

JAES COOPER 1ANFU .Limit
MONTREALu

[RANCH OFFICES: 116 Hotuis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Odnt. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.

STAMP



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

OLD SYDNEY COAL.
00000.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

LiYerpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSUL.AR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGJHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & CAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at ail points on the 1 nes of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drumond eoal.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINE C O. LIMIÏ.
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: r1ONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, eitlier

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coalwith
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW,

KINGMAN & CO.,
- 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALSI
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOl LER
- MONTREAL, OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK ....

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS

GENERAL AGENTS
UN CANADA FOR

Meters,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WORTHINGTON
Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New

Filter Manufacturing Company

ENINES BOILERS MINING IAcIIllERy
CORLISS HIGH SPEED AND MARINE
STATIONARY, LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES
AND MARINE BOILERS

ALL KINDS TANK WORK. ICE AND REFRIGERATING MACHINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Iron and Brass Castings, Etc.

John Inglis & Sons, Toronto Smerm i fo>r
o i.ir

P~ rn - a ae .R A L S JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

FtA 1 Lusmmoemmà Im
NEW AND SECOND HAND

Focr Rail ways an-id ra r-nwayis MININU LUUIPMLN I
A. LESCHEN-'I1- 1 & SONS

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS 0F

Round Strand RopeOAlso

ROPE
Aerial
Wire
Rope

CO.

TRAMWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &c.

Main Office : 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

PUMPS
York

LIC.
1

.

Branch Office : 47-49 South Canal Street, CHICACO, ILL.
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

lills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

fine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Nine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING &C0.SOLIE AGENTS
eo Fou CANAD:A.

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
SAMSOQ and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM°^SC^D 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

MININGIRRIGATING ELECTRIC
Power purposes dseeuring a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadinesa of motion, under variable loads. Au
unequaled concentration of power and an unprecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating balancedgates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Ilead pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO, Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

SADIER HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
ELECTRIC cou

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
0F.

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIGHT
a e a FOR a

HEAT POWER

1000 K.W.8.K.C. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER Co., Hamilton.

COAST

GflOO
AGENTS:

C. HINTON &CO.

KING

VANCOUVER.VICTORIA.@



JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

- QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

4>- ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. IFCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mili is a sinîpiy constructed Mili, suitabie for working ail

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mi wis a lmo
fication of the well-known Chilian Mili, but the roilers run upon a crushing ring or die, 4
which is inclined invardIy at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers themselves aiso being
inclined to the central shaft of the Miii, thus utiiizing the centrifugai force, as weii as the
weight of the roilers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Rouer Ore Mii is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and lias few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme tare, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefuily worked
by men who are speciaiists as miii builders. We seli the Griffin Ore Miii on its deterrnined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

BPadley PulvePiZeP COMASS.

GITES IRON WORKSI
The Gates Gyratory Rock and Ore We have manufactured Mining Machinery IBreaker, a eut of which is presented, is longer than any other house in busiess.

the most perfect machine of its kind that Our machines are used in every mining
mechanical science has been able to pro- district in the world. Our sales during the
duce. Its crushing product is cubiform, its current year have been unparalled, the in-
capacity is greater than that of any similar crease in business being greater than in
machine, and it is operated at less cost. any other year of our existence.

WB MANUFACTURE ROCK CRUSHING, ORE CRUSHING, MINING AND CEMENT MACHINERY.

RATES IRON WORKS, Bepartment 5, 650 ELSTON AVENUE, aHICAUO, ILL.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Goid, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speclalist in Gold Mining and
Milling,

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Deslgning and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-"Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, M.A.SC.McGiII
CONSULTING CHEMIST Or THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL

ASSAYS OFORES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY MAI L-i cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 Ozs.

INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors
and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON
Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery
Vautin Patents Gold Extraction Co., Limited.

Consuiting Metallurgist and Chenist
Analytical Chenist and Assayer

Chemical and Metallurgical Processes investigated.
bietallurgical Plants designed.

Specialty-Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN BUILDINC,
Halifax, N.S.

J. W. EVANS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reporîed on.
Assays and analyses made of ores, mineraIs and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

A. H. H OLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

wM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

F. HILLE,
1V.ENING ENGINEEJE

Mines and Mine-ral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prom t and careful attention61d&SIIB Ilion ed, Melted and AsssysdGold & Sliver Bullion OR" " RH ASED
Concentration Tests-"c lbs. or car load lots.ConcntraionWrite for terms.
1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO

Undertakes the ProspectIng of
Mines and Minera Lund@ . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. MI. HARRIS, SANDON.

J. M. CheWelf, 5.1.Sç.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universy)

Assoc. Meni. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developient.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

J. B. TYRRELL, M.A., F.G.S. T. D. GREEN, C. E., D. L.S

Tyrrell & Green,
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

Mining Properties Examined valued and reported
upon. Surveys made. Money invested, Etc.

12 Harper Street.
Iii rear of Klondike Hotet.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

DAWSON, Y.T.

L. F. WARNER, J.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Cquipnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulie and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.
Surveyors and

Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Enginee, Analytical Chemisl and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAV.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E C CODE.

C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Al Description of

Metals, Mottes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speclal Act of

Parliament.

NITRATE 0F SODA.
Cable Addresa: - BATHOTA. LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Life Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.*M CA

BUYERS
EUGENE MUNSELl & Co.

218 WATER STREET
• . NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch .0

332 WELLINOTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT. 0.

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUST
Etc. O ES Etc.

Sellers of above are specially requested to
communicate wlth

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphie Address: "LFFRSONNF, LoNDoN."

Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracta Negotiated. Selling 1nd Buying Agencies

undertake». Conignments Received, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Ordere execu ted and Buylng Agencies undertaken for
Colonial Firms of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.
IRON& STE LRAILS. JOISTS. BARS,IRON & STEEL RDPAE

SHEETS. HOOPS.
BOLTS AND NUTS. WIRE. NAILS.

Galvanised Sheeta and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinc
Shoota and Diaes, Speltor, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale or STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from the Michevi le Siteel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgic Co.
Sole Agents fr IA frmMsr AUGUSTE

h°ae"or FIRE AR MS froFmmesA TEthe sle 0fFRANCOTTE & 00.
Established 1810. Contractors to the British

and other Governments.
Patentees and Man ufacturers of the "Martlnl-Francotte"

Detachable Rifle Action, fitted with "lFrancotte
"Indicators," showing when the rifle le ready for
firing and also when a loaded cartridge leIn te
chamber. This action can e eaeily removed wlthoU.
the aid or a tool, giving grenter faility to deand the
harrel, etc. than in the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Tac CChrome Ore,
Nickel Ore,

Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite,( ail Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minera s
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLCIT~E .

ýAlLE--Back-e1a, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreng
& Ntal, Mining and General Code, Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL a..

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANABIAN 0OPPER 0.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, OH10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER& 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

o0o-oo

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Oold Milling and Mining Co.
K<EEWATAIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & 00.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay dent Ore
at the Pgrt ofOresana eta two such on theOres and Metals. Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Siver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Copper In gots, Wire Bars an Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferr Nickel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - Preaident
J. LANGELOTH, -- - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignient or Purchase.

Smelting an.i Henining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Workas

N EWA = K, N.J.

Buena Fe Sanhpling Worka:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Cities.

.. M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

B.GREENINGWIRECO.S 
S@ , , , <(LIMITED)-=--

WIRE MANUFACTURERSF

e g4&. METAL PERFORATORSel*

egee eHAMILTON °t
MO NTREAL•aa i lin a MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

STAM P M ILLS
AND CONCENTRATING MACHINERY

W E contract for the equipment of Complete
Mining Plants, including Power Machinery.

Stamp Mill Supplies carried in stock, in standard
* M sizes, and of best material and workmanship.

A western mill Supt. writes us

''With regard to the Stamp Shoes and Dies,
" Cams, and Cam Shaft Boxes, they are the best
" I have ever seen. I would suggest that you
" hold fast to them without change of any kind."

Write us, if you. are in the market for a new
mill, if you wish to enlarge your present plant, or
if you need supplies, or duplicate parts of any
kind. We can design and build a complete plant
to suit your location, or fill your smallest order.

Branchthffice.Thei Lnckes Machine Ce.ONrInhp
27 LANSDOWNE ST. Principal
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MANUFACTURER$ OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

,e.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.
WIRE ROPE AT MARKZT PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. SI'r. JOHN, N.B.
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The Lat James King.

With profound sorrow we chronicle in these columns the death of
our good friend Mr. James King, of Quebec, in a deplorable boating
accident on the afternoon of the aoth inst. It appears that while visit-
ing his extensive timber lmits at Cedar Hall Mr. King went fishing on
Lake Metapedia, and that a sudden squall upset the boat, drowning
Mr. King and the five other persons who comprised the party. Mr.
King, who was the senior partner of the well-known firm of King Bros.,
large timber merchants, and the owners of the King asbestos mines at
Thetford and Black Lake, was the youngest son of the late Charles
King, of Sylvester, Megantic County, Que. He was born in St.
Antoine de Tilley, on i8th February, 1848, and educated at Bishop's
College University, where he took his M.A degree in 1873. In1 1892,
Mr. King was elected to the local Legislature for the county of
Megantic, but at the last election he refused to be a candidate, and has
since devoted his entire time to his extensive mining and timber in-
terests He was one of the founders and a vice-president of the
Quebec Mining Association. A gentleman in every sense, Mr. King
was greatly liked and respected, and his unfortunate death is greatly
deplored by a very wide circle of friends in Canada, and by none more
deeply than by the editor of the Review.

Mine Sampling.

In our May issue we discussed Mr. Pearce's paper on mill sampling,
which leads to our offering its natural complement, a review of methods
of mine sampling Two very distinct cases arise here, the methods to
be pursued varying accordingly. One case is that of regular daily
sampling of a mine in operation, and the other is that of sampling a
whole mine at once as part of a mine examination.

In the first case, if a mine is being properly conducted, the bulk
of the samples will cone from those workings which are being driven
for development of new ground in advance of the producing blocks or
stopes. Thus the new ore bodies revealed will leave their values deter-
mined, so that the average metalliferous contents of any block which is
being worked will be approximately known without extensive sampling
at the time of production. We say approximately, for it is rare indeed
that any ore body will be so uniform in value that the results obtained
from sampling can be regarded as absolute. It isa good practice to take
samples from every working face daily, and, after instruction ofthe miners
in regard to the importance of taking samples at random so as to avoid se-
lecting rich specimens, to allow them to do this woïk, turning in their

sample after each shift. Though such samples may not be taken with great
care, their relatively large number, and the elimination of the error due
to the "personal equation," are so largely compensatory that they serve
as a valuable check on the original samples taken during development
work. Any one who bas not tried this system will be surprised at the
uniformly correct results obtained on taking weekly averages. The
practice of saving drillings is of doubtful importance. Their chief
merit is that they rarely give excessive values, due in part to the
relatively large proportion of steel chippings which they contain. On
the other hand, unless all the drillings from each hole are saved, which
rarely can be accomplished, the sample is no more representative of the
whole cut fron a blast than fragments taken from the rock after
blasting.

The ore reserves shown up by development work should receive
the special attention of the manager, or of the mine superintendent if
he happens to be competent for so delicate a task, since the future
prospects of the mine are here at stake. Daily samples of rock broken
should be taken (rom each breast or working face. These may be
saved by the miners themselves, or by the foremen. They a-e only
taken as indices of the value of the new ground being entered, but will
not vary to any great extent from the truth after the men have received
some drilling in the proper method of sampling. This will be quickly
learnd, since in well managed mines the best and most intelligent
miners are put upon the development work, where costs may otherwise
soon prove excessive. After each block of ore has been opened up so
as to reveal three dimensions, the superintendent or manager should
personally sample it with care. The average value of the whole block
will be pretty well known from the miners' samples. The point now to
be determined is the proportion of pay ore to low grade or waste rock,
if the vein yields grades of such different values as to tender sorting
profitable. Trial samples must first be taken of the various parts of the
vein, where there is any marked difference in its character, or on
opposite sides of any seam or persistent joint through ore of the samte
structure and mineralogical composition. Wide differences in vaiue
often occur on the opposite sides of a seam in ore having the same
general appearance Having thus determined and marked out the
boundaries of pay ore and lean rock, which for future reference should
be sketched with appropriate designations on a separate mine map pre-
pared for a permanent record of valuation, it is only necessary to sample
each of these exposed areas separately. This is precisely the-procedure
required for the valuation of ore bodies in mine examination.

In regard to the method of taking the samples it must be insisted
upon that no royal road exists. It is laborious and difficult, and
entails preparation and scrupulous care which to the average miner

B. 1.
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seems the Xebght of foolishness. We believe that it is fear of the
derision of the common miner that restrains many a man who knows
better than to go through a mine with a sack, knocking off chunks into
it from roof and walls, froni taking the 'pains necessary to secure
accuracy. But there are only two ways to reach a reliable result, either
to take relatively large samples in the way to be described, or to take
such a huge number of snall samples (which must beassayed separate-
ly to obtain figures for a correct average) as to practically swamp his
assay office. The large sample is best, if properly taken.

Mark off the several areas into portions of approximately equal
size, as nearly rectangular in fori as possible. Then take the sample
on a single diagonal across each parallelogram, where the ore is soft
enough to enable a V cut to he made. Even where the ore is hard the
V cut may prove the best, hecause most reliable, in which case a series
of 34 inch drill holes are bored about 18 inches long with a line of
least resistance of not more than 7 inches. It is best to blast these
with black powder, using expansion tamping. A large canvas, specially
made for this purpose, should be placed underneath the V cut so as to
catch every fragment. Loose boards laid over the canvas will protect
it froin injury in either case. The volume of such a sample is not ex-
cessive. In a rectangle 4 fit. x 6 ft. a V cut 6 inches deep on the
diagonal will yield about 170 lbs. of rock of the specific gravity of
quartz. If this method is not employed, the alternative is to take very
much larger samples, blasting out a portion, with a deeper set charge,
from each parallelogram. This will soon run into tons and will become
costly to reduce. It can not be caught on canvas, and hence is not as
accurate as the other. Only in very difficult cases, where quantities of

25 to 5o tons are taken, is this procedure to be recommended. The
sample should be cru...hed and reduced by the ordinary methods, for
assay.

The V cut is to be preferred when carefully done. The material
from groups of parallelograms may be combined into single samples for
assay, if the area represented by each group bas its longest dimension
less than 25 fi. This is arbitrary, and is only offered as a guide. Of
course this sampling must be carried out over the whole exposed sur-
face on three sides of an ore block, if accuracy is required. Special
care is requisite in winzes to secure close contact of the canvas against
the wall to prevent the loss of fine particles, and the ore should be
caught on tempQrary stagings, and not allowed to fall to the level at
the bottom of the winze as losses will occur by lodgment of particles
on irregularities of the walls.

Samples from the floor of a level are usually of very little value,
being in most cases enriched. Where such samples are taken, the floor
should be scrupulously cleaned, .nd blasted to a depth of 2 to 3 feet.
After all, these are not true simples, but are more properly indicators
of probable values underfoot.

For the benefit of those who wish to investigate mine sampling
methods further we would suggest the perusal of a paper on "The
Sampling and Measurement of Bodies in Mine Examinations" by
Edmund B. Kirby, read before the Colorado Scientific Society in
Denver, Dec. 3, 1895. While we differ from him in many important
patticulars, we know of no more exhaustive discussion on this subject,
nor one which more fully emphasizes the need of elaborate care and
caution in determining the value of a mine.

The Dufferin Gold Mine owned by the Montreal and London
Gold and Silver Dev. Co. has been acquired and is being worked on
on a two-year option by an English syndicate.

Reservations for the excursion to Nova Scotia and Newfoundland
of The Canadiatr Mining Instittite are rapidly being taken up.

The Progres of Mining in British Columbia.

The Anual Report of the Minister of Mines for British Columbia,
covering the year z899, is to band, somewhat later than usual, but con-
taining a mass of serviceable information respecting the progress of
mining and the operations of the various companies. Mr. Robertson's
summary reviews the work donc in the various industries so well that
we quote it in full. • He says:-

In reviewihg the progress that has been made in the mining
indûstry of the Province during the past year, in order to fully realize
the advance that bas been made it is necessary to look at the question
from several standpoints.

The first, and probably the most important to the investing
public, is thé increase that bas been made in the actual output of the
mines.

bis is shown in the preceding tables, and is conclusive evidence
of our actual growth being in a certain sense a measure of the saie.

These figures speak for themselves, and they speak the truth as
far as they go, but on certain points they are silent. What they leave
unsaid requires to be said for them, and possibly they need some
interpretation and explanation. They say nothing of the preparations
for shipment, of the development work doue, nor of the shutting
down of many of those mines-for no cause inherent to themselves--
which in previous years have been our largest producers.

The total mineral output of the Province for the year 1899

amounts to $12,393,131, as against $îo,go6,86î for the previous year,
an increase oi $i,486,27o, equivalent to an increase of I3% per cent.
over last year.

This is in itself a very creditable showing, but is much more so
when it is taken into consideration that it is made in spite of the fact
that the temporary shutting down of certain of the mines caused a
deficit of $9îo,844 in silver and lead values alone. There is every
reason to believe that but for this shutting down we would have had
from these same mines au increase of $5o0,ooo in place of the present
deficit, which would have brought our year's increase to $2,863,159, or
about 27 per cent. over last year.

COAL.

The coal mines of the Province have again this year, as they did
last, broken all previous records, with an output of 1,306,324 tons Of
coal and 34,251 tons of coke, an increase in coal production over last
year's of 170,459 tons with a small decrease Of some 750 tons in the
production of coke, occasioned by slackness of work at the smelters.

The Vancouver Island Collicries alone broke al the past records,
without the assistance of the Crow's Nest Colliery, with a total output
of 1,203,200 tons of coal, but the greater part of the coke trade, i e.,
some ag,6oo tons, has gone to the Crow's Nest, which is so much
near!r to the points of consumption as to command the business.

Coal this year again holds the first place in our table of produc
tion-if we regard gold placer and Iode mining as separate branches
of the industry-with a total valuation of 4,090,727, a large percent-
age of which represents coai and coke exported.

As a by-product the Wellington Colliery Co. of Union, V.I., pro-
duces from its coal mines a very fair quality of fire-clay, for which a
good market is found, as it is the only depouit of fire-clay worked on
the coast, and the increasing demand for fire-brick seems to insure a
regular and growing market.

The company has already entered into the manufacture of lire-
brick at Union Bay, burning the brick with the wste gases from the
coke ovens. So far, practically, ail the output bas been used at the
Company's various plants.
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GOLD.

The gold production for the year i899-including both placer
and Iode gold-amounts to the large sum of $4,202,473, thoroughly
substantiating the claim of British Columbia to the title of the Golden
Province. Never before in the history of the Province has the gold
production reached the four million mark. The nearest approach
thereto was in z863, when the production was $3,913,563, and this
year consequently leads any previous year by $288,g:o.

The yield of placer gold was $r,344,90o, an amount not equalled
within the last twelve years. This increase is due to the Atlin District,
which this year first enters the lists as a serions producer, and, despite
the disadvantage of a late first season and innumerable disputçs as to
the ownership of claims, has yielded about $8oo,ooo in gold.

Placer mining in other parts of the Province has, on the whole,
not been very successful this past year, largely owing to an excessively
wet season, which kept the rivers so constantly in flood that but few
of them could be worked by the usual placer methods.

Gold obtained by hydraulicing has been i.cluded under placer
gold, and forms the chief part of the product of the Cariboo District.

Dredging for gold has not as yet become a factor in the yield.
Many companies are at work building and experimenting with different
classes of dredges and machinery, but the problem of :aving the fine
flake gold, which unquestionably exists in the bed of the Fraser and
other rivers, is a complicated one and requires time to solv .

The output of gold obtained from Iode mining was $2,857,573,
an increase over last year of some $656,356. This increase is due
chiefly to the greatly increased tonnage of the Rossland Camp and the
operations of the Ymir mines in the Nelson Mining Division.

Lillooet Mining Division this year has also cotributed some
$27,ooo worth of gold, the product of stamp mills, whereas in the
Osoyoos District there bas been a decrease of about 30 per cent. from
the previous year's production, which is accounted for by the fact that
most of the producing mines confined themselves largely to develop-
ment work, in anticipation of the railway facilities expected in the
near future and the consequent cheapening of freights and supplies.

The production of gold from lode mining bas been obtained ap-
proximately as follows: -

From direct smelhing.................................. $2,! 56,ooo
From combined amalgamation and concentrating 6oo,ooo
From cyanide process ................. ... 91,ooo

Total......... .......................... ....... $,857,OOO
CoppEi.

The amount of fine copper produced in the Province during 1899
was 7,722,591 lbs., an increase of about 6 per cent. over last year.
While this increase in the actual output is comparatively slight, the
exceedingly good market prices ruling throughout the year caused the
value of such production to amount to an increase of about 55 per
cent. over that of 1898. As yet the copper producing districts are
practically limited to three-Rossland, Nelson and the Coat.

Rossland produced about 75 per cent. of our total copper output
this past year, with a tonnage of 172,665 tons, an increase of some
55 per cent. over z898. The increase in the amount of fine copper
produced was about 9 per cent., but the increase in the value of such
production was about 58 pet cent.

The copper production of the Nelson camp feU off this year some
6oo,ooo Ibs. in fine copper; however, the increase in the market price
obtained brought the value of the z899 product up to about the same
as that of 88.

Relatively, the copper production of the Coast District has not
as yet reac):ed any very important figure. The output this year was

some 654,972 lbs. fine copper produced from some 5,200 tons of ore
the product of mines on Texada Island on Mt. Sicker on the east coast
and near Alberni on the west coast of Vancouver Island.

S1LvaR-L.EAD.
While it is a pleasure to note the material increase in other

quarters, it is with regret that I have to report so poor a showing from
oaur silver-lead producers, chiefly of the Slocan. If taken as they
stand, the statistical figures in themselves are not encouraging as to
the growth of the industry, so I feel obliged to offer an explanation of
our poor showing in this quarter.

The fact is, that many of our largest producers in the Slocan have
been shut down, either partially or entirely, for the greater part of the
producing year, i.e., since June or July, owing to a question between
owners of the mines and their workmen.

The list of producing mines in the Slocan bas altered very little
since last year, a few new names only appearing on the list. But the
total yearly tonnage of the district bas dropped fron 30,69: tons in
1898 to 21,507 tons in z899, according to the returns of ore treated
or shipped. The tonnage of ore actually mined in z89 would be
somewhat less, as some of the mines having concentrators utilized the
period of enforced idleness underground in running through their mills
dumps of second grade ore which had accumulated, which has helped
to swell the tonnage of ore shipped, and accounts for the greater pro-
portionate decrease in the silver and lead contents of the ore, there
having been no appreciable decrease in the value of the ores mined.
This decrease in production is in no way attributable to any failure or
depreciation in the mines themselves, but solely to the fact that they
have been worked only a portion of the year.

The total silver production for the year amounts to 2,939,413
ounces, valued at $î,663,7a8, a decrease from the production in 1898
Of 1,357,619 ounces fine silver and of $71 2,r33. •

The total lead production for z899 amounts to 2,862,436 lbs.,
valued at $878,87o, as against 3z,693,559 lbs., valued at $zo77,581,
for z898, a decrease of 9,831,123 lbs. of lead and Of $198,71, in
value.

IRoN ORE.

Some 2,ooo tons of iron ore was mined in the Province last
year-near Kamloops and on Texada Island. -which was used for
fluxing purposes by the smelters. Whereas several extensive deposits
of good iron ore (magnetite) are known to exist, it does not appear
that the time bas yet come when they can be treated for the manu-
facture of iron.

PLATINUM.

The returns of platinum produced are very incomplete. It is
known that some has been secured at Quesnelle at North Bend and
other places, of which no record bas been obtained. The only return
of production we have is from the Similkameen Mining Division, and
that is only 55 ounces. It appears that manyof the placer miners do
not know its value, and throw it away as so much " black sand." I
might state that the vaIne of the crude platinum sand, as washed out,
will vary from $12 to $î5 per ounce Troy. It must be further re-
membered by placer miners that this sand is often highly magnetic and
consequently that the magnet will not effect a separation between this
and the iron sand.

in confirmation of this statement, I would quote.from a paper in
the Report of the Geological Survey of Canada by G. C. Hoffman,.
cbemist to the Survey. Mr. Hoffman investigated a sample of 17.89
grammes of native platinum from Granite Creek, a branch.of North.
Fork of Similkameen. "The ore was separated by means of a magn.t
into two distinct portions, a non.magnetic and a magnetic; the latter

12'THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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constituted 37.88 per cent., by weight of the whole." The following
analyses were obtained by him on these portions:-

(i) Non-Magnetic.
Platinum .......................... 68.19
Palladium ..... ............ ...... .26
Rhodium .......................... 3.10
Iridium .......... ..... ......... 1.21
Osmium............................
Copper ........ .................... 3.09
Iron ................................. 7.87
Osmiridium........................ 14.62
Gangue (imbedded chromite).. 1.95

100.29

(2) Magnetic.
7843

.09
1.70

1.04

3.89
9.78
3.77
1.27

99.97

While actual production must be the ultimate measure of the value
of a mine or mineral district, still with a Province such as ours only
beginning to be developed, where Iode mining bas been prosecuted for
practically less than ten years, and where railways are only commenc-
ing to give those transportation facilities necessary for the mining of
all except unusually high grade ores, it is not to be expected that pro-
duction alone will as yet give the full measure of our progress in
mining.

This last year there bas been an exceedingly large amount of de-
velopment done in several districts, notably in Cariboo, the Boundary
District, and on tue West Coast of Vancouver Island.

For the particulars of such development, attention is ther 'ore
directed to the detailed reports of the various districts.

The Canadien Copper Company.

In our illustrated supplement this month we reproduce some very
excellent views of the extensive plant and works of The Catiadian Copper
Company at Sudbury, Ontario, and in this connection the following notes
on the operations of the Company give an intelligent idea of the large
nickel minng and smelting industry carried on in that district:-

The properties owned and controlled by the Canadian Copper Co.
stretch across the Sudbury nickel district from Lake Wahnapitae to the
nouth of the Vermillion river and cover some 17,000 acres of the
richest mineral lands in the province of Ontario.

Since the organization of the company in 886, its history bas
been one of continuous progress. At the present time there are se% en
mines in active operation, producing, during the hoisting season, about
six hundred tons of ore per day. To consume this ore eight furuaces
are continuously in blast, making on an average 70 tons of copper
nickel matte per day.

The ore consists of a mixture of nickeliferous pyrrhotite, pentlan-
dite, chalcopyrite and diorite. The nickel occurs in two forms ; first,
as the true nickel ore, pentlandite, a bronze colored minera] carrying
about 35 per cent. nickel, 35 per cent. sulphur, and 30 per cent. iron.
This constitutes the larger portion of the nickel ore. The second form
of nickel is as an impurity or foreign element in pyrrhotite, in which

mineral nickel often replaces about 3 per cent of the iron. Copper
occurs in the formi of copper pyrites. The ore contains no arsenic or
antiniony and but sinall traces of gold, platinum and palladium.

Owing to the fa:t that the pentlandite is non.magnetic, it is impos-
sible to separate these minerals by magnetic concentration. Also
owing to the fact that sulphide of iron or pyrrhotite is present in much
greater amount than diorite, it follows, that no hydraulic classification
can be used ta separate the copper.nickel mineral from the pyrrhotite,
whicti really constitutes the gangue. The ore must therefore be treated
in mass as it comes from the mines. This precludes the use of the
mechanical roasters and open hearth smelters, which form so conspicuous
a feature of the metallurgy of western copper ores.

As the ore is mixed from the various mines it contains about 2.îo
per cent. copper and 2.24 per cent. nickel. The ore does not occur in
true veins, but rather in pockets, if such large masses can be termed
pockets, in which the mineral has concentrated out of the diorite matrix,
which i everywhere penetrated by spots and stringers of ore. The
distinction between ore and rock is theiefore more an economic than
a geologic problem.

The ore is broken down by overhead stoping, no timbering being
necessary, on account of the extraordinary solidity of the surrounding
rock. After blockholing to a convenient size the ore is hoisted ta 'he
rockhouse, where each mine crushes and screens its own ore.

At the rockhouses the ore is broken in Blake crushers ta fragments
about three inches in diameter. After passing through rotary screeners,
where the fine dust and small fragments are placed in separate bins, the
coarse ore is run over picking tables on which the rock is sorted out,
while the ore passes foi ward to pockets, from which it falls on ta flat
cars for delivery to the roastyards.

These roastyards constitute a very important, though very dis-
agreeable feature, of the metallurgy of nickel. The yards are about
half a mile long and one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet wide.
On a previously prepared bed of cordwood about eighteen inches thick
the ore is unloaded from the cars and built up in rectangular beds
about 1oo ft. long, 20 ft. wide and 8 ft. high. These beds are then
covered with small broken and fine ore from the crusher screen, and
and the cordwood is ignited in several places. An ore pile will, if well
covered, burn for nine months; but three months is perhaps the
average time allowed for roasting. During this period sulphur burns
to sulphurous acid, giving off dense white clouds of smoke, which make
the work of roasting difficult, if not dangerous.

If the character of the ore permitted magnetic or hydraulic class.
ification, it would be quite feasible to concentrate the ores and use
rotating calciners to reinove the sulphur.

Numerous plans have been considered by the company for utiliz-
ing the sulphur fumes for making sulphuric acid; but owing to the

peculiar mineralogical composition of the ore, this does not seen
possible; and the use of the present system of roast heaps seems
destined to renain a nuisance until some fortunate inventor discovers
an available method of abatement.

The roasted ore contains about 7 per cent. of julphur ; and a large
amount of the iron present bas been changed from sulphide ta oxide, in
which form it can combine with the rock present to form a fluid slag.
This ore is broken down and taken ta the smelters to be separated into
matte and slag.

The smelters are of the Hereshoff pattern; of boiler iron, water-
jacketted, of oval section, 6 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 3 in. at the tuyeres, with

a 3 in. water space; and are about 9 ft. in height. The ore requires
about one.sixth its weight in coke for smelting The melted mass
flows into a forehearth where the matte sinks to the botton and is
tapped off into conical iron pots, holding about Soo Ibs.; while the
slag flows continuously over a lip into a stream of water, whereby it is
broken up and carried away to the slag elevators.

The slag thus broken to pea size is piled in large stock piles, from
which it is taken by the Canadian Pacific Railway for ballast.

The matte contains about 172 per cent. coppci, 174 nickel, 25

to 35 per cent. iron and 2o to 30 per cent. sulphur. After cooling in
pots, this is dumped upon the shipping docks, broken to convenient size
for handling, and loaded in box cars for shipment.

All the matte produced by the Canadian Copper Co. is bought by
the Orford Copper Co. of New York, which owns the patent for the only
method of separation of copper and nickel which has thus far been
feasible.

For the last ten years the Canadian Copper Co. bas been seeking
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a process which was practicable, economical and capable of being
worked in Ontario, and during that time bas expended at least $a50,ooo
for that purpose. To this end they have purchased a large water power
at Nickel City, with the intention to use this power in the refining of
nickel

In i89:, this company brought from France, M. Jules Garnier,
the eminent metallurgist, who has established the nickel industry of
France. Mr. Garnier assured the Company that he could refine this
metal. He was given carte blanche in the matter of expense. He
erected a large refinery at Copper Cliff to remove the iron from the
matte, and a corresponding refinery in Cleveland to remove the sulphur
and make a saleable metal. He and his assistants worked for two years
and the Canadian Copper Co. spent over $r5oooo on this problem,
but without sucess. M. Garnier could treat the nickel ores of New
Caledonia, which contain simply a silicate of nickel uncontaminated
with any deleterious ingredients, but lie could not eliminate the copper,
sulphur and iron which render the Sudbury ores one of the most diffi-
cuit smelting problems of modern times.

In 1893 i. Hoepfner, the well known German inventor, represent-
ed to the Canadian Copper Co. that he had solved this riddle. He
aiso came to Cleveland. For his process the company built a refinery
where he and his assistants worked during a part of the years 1893 and
1894, and spent about $î5,ooo of the company's money, and at last
retired baffled.

l, 1896, Dr. Mond, of London, endeavored to reach an agree-
ment with the Canadian Copper Co. for the use of the Mond process
for refining nickel. The company's representative went in aS96 to
e.xamine this process, and in order to make a thorough test, returned to
England in 1897 with 6o tons of matte, which was treated in Mond's
plant in Birmingham during the years 1897 and 1898. This process
proved more satisfactory than any yet tried, but the fact that the sum
of $2,ooo,ooo would be required to purchase the patents and e:,:ct a
refinery on this plan, as well as the point that this process could not
economically be worked in Ontario, caused the Canadian Copper Co.
to break off negotiations with Dr Mond. The Mond process calculates
to use coal costing $i.5o and acid costing $6.5o per ton in England.
These items would cost $5.4o and $35.oo per ton respectively at
Sudhury. Furthur, the Mond process makes all the copper into copper
sulphate, which han a very limited market in Canada, and on which
there is a duty of one half cent per pound on going into the United
States.

Dr. Mond has since purchased nickel land at Sudbury, and is
preparing to erect furnaces to produce matte for shipment to England.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Canadian Copper Co. has ex-
pended at least $25o,ooo in unsuccessful attempts to acquire a refining
process, it does not propose to give up the struggle unless its invest-
ment at Sadbury be destroyed by legislation. It will never discontinue
its efforts in this line until it reaches its goal : a process for refining the
Sudbury matte which can be successfully and economically worked in
Canada. To this end it is now erecting a fourth experimental plant in
Cleveland at the cost of about $25,ooo, to test another process on a
commercial scale. The location of this experimental plant at Cleve.
land was necessary in order that its erection and trial should be under
constant personal supervision of the officers of the company. It is the
intention of the Canadian Copper Co. when it shall have found a suit-
able process, to refine in the United States only that portion of its
matte which is necessary to supply tl-e American market, and to refine
in Canada the rest of its matte for the European trade.

Nickel is the chief ingredient in German silver, which forms the
base of all plated silverware. As an electrical deposit, impervious to
moisture and rust, nickel furnishes a valuable coating for innumerable
small articles in brass and iron. Nickel forns also, when alloyed with
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copper, a silver white alloy largely used in Europe and in the United
States for subsidiary coins. Finally as an alloy with steel and iron,
nickel furnishes a metal so superior in toughness and ductility to
ordinary steel, that it is rapidly displacing the latter metal in every pos-
ition where extraordinary strength and reliability are demanded. The
once despised "Kupfer nickel" or " Devil's copper," which gave the
Gertuan miners so much trouble at the beginning of the nineteenth
century, has at the beginning of the twentieth century become one of
the'chief sources of Canada's wealth and one of the largest industries
in the province of Ontario.

Armested Rust and Decay.*

In coal pits it is often found that wood rapidly decays, even a year
or two may see the strength of the timbers gone; and as for tools, if
left unused for a time, they are soon coated wilh rust. A year or two
ago specimens of what once were netal rails in the Hub pit at Glace
Bay were carried over the country as curiosities, immersion for some
2o years had rusted them through but left the form only of the rail in
iron oxide, carbon and silica. To find an exception to this ail but
universal experience occasions comment and it may be even surprise
when the conditions underground are not fully considered. The cir-
cumstances that appear now of equal interest reverse this experience, and
20 years disuse of some tools in the Cage pit at the Albion Mines dii-
close them not only serviceable but in working order for immediate
use.

A few days ago, on the 7th inst., small openings were made near
the face of levels that were lost when the Cage pit took fire in î88o-a
scale of air was admitted and as the foul gases were replaced by fresh
air exploration followed and entrance effected to a distance of ten
chains. The usual effects of blackdamp were experienced by those of
the party that ventured ahead of the air but not to a serious extent.
safety lamps of several makes were carried and it was noted that some
lost their light more readily than others, the make that gave the best
light in the vartious mixtures that were entered was Ashworth's Hipple-
white Gray.

On entering it was soon seen that ail the old timbers were sound,
even the 5" brattice boards were good ; brattice cloth that hung as doors
would not tear, nor indeed would a piece that was found on the road-
way; a bunch of hay was still springy under foot ; a set of picks still
had their points and their handles being sound they were at once put
in use. Mine cars were in order and a set of harness was found
pliable; but what occasioned most surprise was finding a crosscut saw
which on being wiped showed a semi-bright surface in parts the rest of
its surface being only stained. It must have been nearly new at the
time the pit was closed.

In this exploratory work as in previous instances at the same col-
liery, a portable electric lamp proved a valuable adjunct to the ordinary
safety lamps. The latter, as we all know, cannot be dont. without, as
they gauge the limit of black damp that can be safely breathed. The
lamp used was Davis' primary battery miners' lamp and experience has
shewn that with careful handling an excellent light can be maintained
for about 4 hours, when it becomes necessary to renew the solution.

In workings entered on this occasion, originally 13 feet high, now
in places very materially increased by falls of roof and sides, no
difficulty was experienced in throwing a good light on the ground
ahead for a distance of about 40 to 5o feet; ait the latter distance a set
of picks was observed at a working face, while with the ordinary lamp
the scope of vision would be reduced fully one-half.

But perhaps in the confidence created in the explorers lies its
greatest merit. When the ordinary lamp is suddenly extinguished, as
frequently happens, men are naturally inclined to become panicky and
in the confusion timber, overhanging rock und coal may be disturbed
to the imminent danger of the party

*Contributed by H. S. Ponle, M.A., Assoc. R.S.M., and J. G. Rutherford, M. E.
to the proceedings or the April Meeting of The Mining Society.
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The Gold Gravels of the Yukon.
By R. G. McCONNEI.., OTTAWA.*

Gold in paying quantities occurs in the stream-grayels, the terrace
gravels and the quartz-drift, but so far bas not been found in the old
valley-gravels overlying the quartz-drift or in the gravels here desig-
nated as river-gravels.

Gold is found in the stream-gravels everywhere, but in productive
quantities only along portions of the valleys. The richest stretches
usually occur about midway in the length of the streams. The distri-
bution is, however, irregular, and no fixed rule can be formulated in
regard to it. 'ihe total length of the paying portions of the different
creeks, including some intervening barren parts, aggregate about fifty
miles. It is impossible to give even an approximate estimate of the
value of this great stretch of pay-gravels, owing to the irregularity of
the concentration and the difficulty in obtaining trustworthy returns
from most of the mines. It may be stated, however, that the product
of a few of the Soo-foot claims on Eldorado and Bonanza Creeks will
exceed a million dollars each; while a considerable number on the
sane two creeks (in fact, the majority of the lower Eldorado claims
and a few on Hunker Creek) will yield over half a million each, and
claims running from a quarter to half -a-million are common on all these
c-eks, ..:.d also on Dominion and Sulphur Creeks. Assuming a
qu . r of a million as the average, and that three-quarters of the
claims in the distance given above are rich enough to work, the total
value approaches $95,ooo,ooo, a figure which is well within the mark.
In this rough estimate, no account bas been taken of long stretches of
gravel on all the creeks, that is too low in grade to work at present,
but will eventually become payable with improved conditions and
cheaper methods of working, nor does it include probable further dis-
coveries along the numerous gulches and small streams of the district,
few of which have so far been carefully prospected.

The terrace-gravels on Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker and Dominion
Creeks include a few rich claims, and a large number that pay fairly
well, but statistics of production are entirely wanting.

The extensive deposits of quartz-drift along Bonanza, Hunker,
Eldorado and Quartz Creeks almost rival in importance the creek
gravels themselves. They are everywhere more or less auriferous, and
are very rich over wide stretches. They suffer, however, from the
scarcity of water on the hill-sides, and the ruinous methods the miners
are forced to adopt, when operating on a small scale, prevent any but
rich claims from being worked.

METHODS OF WORKING.

Creek claims are worked either by sinking and drifting, or by
opencuts. The former method was the one first employed, and is still
very generally used, as operations can thus be carried on during the
winter. The ground is frozen everywhere, and, except where the niuck
is free from sand or gravel and can be picked out, thawing is always
necessary. This is done either by wood fires, heating the water at the
bottom of the shafts with hot stones, or by steam thawers. The latter
method is gradually superseding the two former, and is a very simple
one. A small boiler is generally used, from which the steam is passed
through rubber hose, to the ends of which pointed steel tubes about
four feet in length are affixed. The latter are driven into the frozen
gravel, and steam is forced through them for six or eight hours. They
are then withdrawn, and the thawed material removed. The points
require steam equal to about one horse power each, and thaw from
one to three cubic yards of gravel at a shift. The introduction of the
steam thawer is of recent date, and marks a great advance in the
mining methods of the district. It thaws more rapidly than wood

• From the Summary Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, iS.

fires, requires at least a third less wood to do the same work, and can
be used in summer as well as in winter. It bas also the further great
advantage over wood fires of purifying the air in place of fouling it.

T: material drifted out irom around the foot of the shait is piled
up in dumps, when the work is done in winter, and washed during the
spring floods. In summer work the two operations of drifting and
washing the excavated pay-gravelc are carried on at the same time, if
water can be obtained.

Timbering is seldom required in summer and never in winter, as
the bed of frozen muck that overlies the gravel forms an extreinely
tenacious roof, and chambers of astonishing size can be excavated
beneath it in winter without danger. In one case on Dominion Creek,
a muck roof, unsupported by pillars, covered a vault said to measure
140 feet by 230 feet which remained unbroken until midsummer. It
then sank slowly down in one block, until it rested on some piles of
waste material which had been heaped up to prevent accidents in case
of a collapse. ' Examples of muck roofs spanning vaults over a
hundred feet in width are common cn all the principal creeks.

In working claims by the second method, that of opencuts, the
first object is to get rid of tl. - muck covering. This is easily done in
early spring by taking advantage of t.he spring floods and leading the
water by several channels across the claim. The muck thaws readily,
the streams soon cut down to the gravel, and the channels then
gradually widen until they meet. In some cases the process is hastened
by blowing the walls of the channel down into the stream with powder,
When the muck covering is removed, the gravels soon thaw to bed.
rock. The upper portion, if barren, is then removed, usually by hand,
and the underlyingpay-gravel is sluiced in the ordinary way.

The open-cut method of working claims leads to a more complete
extraction of the gold, and is the one generally preferred whenever the
muck covering does not exceed ten or fifteen feet in thickness, a con.
dition which obtains along the greater part of the principal producing
creeks, with the exception of Sulphur Creek.

The terrace-gravels are usually comparatively thin, and where
uncovered by muck, are worked by open-cuts, where covered, by drifts.
The pay-gravels in a few cases are sluiced in the'valley-bottom, but as
a rule are washed in rockers.

The quartz-drift, like the terrace-gravels, suffers from the scarcity
of water, and rockers are employed for washing the pay-gravel at
nearly all the working dclaims. A few of the principal mines have
gravity trams, and when arrangements can be made with the owners
of the creek claims, the creek water is used for sluicing purposes. 'The
extent and richness of this great deposit appears to fully warrant
capital in undertaking the construction of some comprehensive scheme
for delivering water along the principal hills, and until this is done the
greater part of the deposit must remain unworked.

MACHINERY.

The employment of machinery in the working of Klondyke claims
is gradually increasing, but is still insignificant, a fact due largely to
the absence of roads and the consequent impossibility of transporting
heavy pieces up the creeks. Steam thawers are largely used, and steam
pumps are gradually replacing hand pumups, Chinese pumps and
water-wheels for draining the pits. Stean hoists are employed at a few
mines, but are not in general use. The greater part of the work of the
camp is still done by hand, and this, notwithstanding the fact that,
taking into consideration the high price of labor, nowhere in the world
could machinery be more profitably employed.

PRoDUCTION OF DisTicT.

The gold production of the district can only be given approxi-
mately, but the following figures are probably nearly correct.
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1897 ................. ............................. ..... 1$ 2,500,000
1898 ....................... .. ... . ..... . ....... 10, 00,000
1899 ........ ......... .......................... ........ î6,000,000

$28,500,000
it is inlikely that the rapid increase in production of the last two

years will be continued, as serious inroads have already been made on
the rich portions of Eldorado and Bonanza Creeks, and to a less ex-
tent on Hunker and Dominion Creeks, but the amounts remaining,
with the long stretches of medium and low grade gravels still un-

touched on all the creeks, ensure a high production for a number of
year.

The Treatment of Low Grade Siliceous Ore of the Ross-
land Camp, by Cyanide of Potassium.

By GERALID V. HOPKINS, M. Inst. North of England, etc.

Under this rather pretentious heading, I will endeavor to describe
a process fo the treatment of the low grade siliceous ore of the Ross-
land Camp, containing only a low percentage of sulphide, as carried
out at the British Columbia Bullion Extracting Works, at Silica, B.C.

''he mill was built to treat this class of ore by the Pelatan Clerici
process, and is situated at Silica, B. C., on the Red Mountain railway,
some three miles southwest of the town of Rossland. The mill is in
nany respects admirably adapted for the treatment of ore gravimetri-
cally with a minimum amount of hand labor, so I consider it would be
interesting to describe it somewhat in detail.

T'lie mill, for description, may be divided into two sections,
namely, the upper or crushing and sampling section, and the lower or
treatment section. The general arrangement will be seen by accom-
panying tracings, showing a sectional and plan view. The ore is de-
iiered at the works in cars which are side tracked, passing over a
Guernsey track scale where they are weighed, to the receiving bins
which are under cover. The cars, returning, are again weighed. This
is necessary, as in the winter months the snow on the cars alters the
iight weight to an appreciable extent.

'ie motive power at this mill is electric and is obtained from the
West Kootenay Power & Light Company. The current, as delivered,
is 2oSo volts to two motors A. So h.p. An induction motor drives the
crushing and sampling machine in the upper section. A 75 K. W.
Syncl'ronous motor, furnishing power for the loiver or treatment sec-
tion. The mill is lighted throughout with electricity by the use of two
lighting transformers taking the current from the power mains. All
current consumed at the mill is paid for on the meter basis.

The treatment the ore receives in the first section is dry crushing.
It is fed gravimetrically to a 9 by 15 Blake's crusher, thence by means

of a carrying belt to a 30 x r6 Cornish roll belted, thence it is carried
bv a second carrying belt to another 30 x z6 Cornish roll geared,
thence by a third carrying belt to a bucket elevator, where it is raised
40 feet for sampling. The material leaving the last set of rolis will all
pass a 34/-inch mesh screen, and a third of it a 30 mesh screen.
The elevator delivers the material direct to a Constant sampler, which
is so set that one-sixteenth of the whole is retained. This is further
reduced by passing it through a Brunton sampler, where one-sixth is
cut out, giving a sample of exactly one-ninety-sixth of the whole. This
is debignated the floor sample, which is quartered down by what is
known as a corno. This method, I find, is quicker and equally exact,
as the method of heaping the ore in form of a cone, converting it into
a low frustrum of a cone, and then quartering.

The ore rejected from the Constant and Brunton samplers falls
gravimetrically from a hopper through three 6-inch iron pipes to three
storage bins by a simple service fitted to the hopper. The whole of
the ore is easily converted to either of the three bins. The ore from

the storage bins now enters what I have christened the treatment sec-
tion of the mill, and is fed by two James automatic feeders to two 6-
foot Bradley Chilian Mills driven from underneath. This pulverizer
performs good work where fine crushing is required without the forma-
tion of excessive slimes. I will mention the principal parts, the crush-
ing taking place on a steel ring inside, diameter 4 feet and 6 inches,
outside 5 feet and io inches with three rotary wheels, diameter 4 feet
7 inches, face surface 8 feet, weight 6,475 lbs., making 30 revolutions
per minute. Depth of discharge 5 inches, screen area 2,730 square
inches,the tires being of prepared steel. The crushed product discharged
varies considerably, depending not only on the character of the ore,
but also on the ratio of water to ore during crushing, when using a 6
mesh screen and crushing a siliceous ore containing from 4 to 6
per cent. of sulphide with such a quantity of water that the resulting
sludge shall contain So per cent. of water. Ninety per cent. of the ore
will pass a x50 mesh screen, the remaining io per cent. a zoo mesh
screen, but on the other hand increasing the quantity of water used so
that the sludge shall contain 4 times of water, 17 per cent. passed
the 15o mesh screen, 12 per cent. the ioo mesh screen and 4o per cent.
the So mesh screen, the remaining 31 per cent. remaining on the So
mesh screen. I am aware that generally, in stamp mill practice, all
that passes the 120 mesh screen is considered slimes; this, however,
I find not to be the case with ore crushed by this mill, as when a re-
source to wet separation is had, 40 per cent. of the product passing
the 1oo mesh seive is a good leachable product. The crushed mateuial
from the Chili mill passes direct to the four vats 9 x z5, where it was
kept agitated until the P. C. vats were ready to receive a charge
which consisted of 2_ tons of dry material with 34 tons of water
which gave fairly thin pulp. The current for electrolysis used in the
Pelatan Clerici vats is a direct current generated by two dynamos,
each having a capacity of 12 volts by 75o amperes. The switch board
was so arranged that every one of the i2 vats was on its own indepen-
dent circuit, and in such a manner that the current generated by
either of the dynamos could be connected with anyone of the 12 vats.
For the erection of the Pelatan Clerici vats no care was exercised to
insulate the vats, they simply stood on a dry floor.

To determine if there was any loss of current in the vat, I placed
an ammeter at various points of the circuit of the different vats, which
are situiated in two paraliel lines, at right angles to the switch board,
and found the ammeter invariably checked with the ammeter on the
switch board, which is on the positive wire. There was, as is to be
expected, a slight drop in the E. M. F., 5, the voltage at the board is
from 2 to 3 volts higher than at the vat farthest away, and slightly
higher than at the vat nearest the board, the drop being proportional
to distance.

The particulars of a 9 ft. by 4 ft. 6 in. vat with a simple and effec-
tive device for lowering or raising the agitator will be easily seen in
accompanying tracing.

The electrical chemical process which takes place in the vat, was
fully described by Major-General C. E. Webber, C.B. (Ret.) R.E.M.,
C. E., published in the journal of the Proceedings of the Institute
of Electrical Engineers, Part 132, Vol. XXVII, of which I give
a few extracts. The relative degree of the pulverisation the
ore has been carried to varies, the chemically, electrical and their
combined effects, especially when dealing with refractory ores. During
the whole time of treatment agitation is kept up with the 4ccompany-
ment of an electric current. To the sludge salt is added varying be-
tween 5 per cent. to i per cent. of the weight of ore in the sludge by
degrees, the effect of the sodium chloride being first to increase the con-
ductivity of the solution. This expression is scientifically inaccurate.
The effect that takes place on the addition of sodium chloride to water
brought between an anode and a cathode is the sodium chloride in
solution is disintegrated and reformed, and thus it becomes the inter-
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mediary by which at the instant that chlorine gas and sodium are
set free, the current isenabled to communicate between the electrodes.

During electrolysis, when the liquid contains only sodium chloride,
the primary decomposition will be sodium at the cathode, and chloride
at the anode. Now, to consider the action of these products of elec-
trolysis as the sodium comes in contact with the mercury, a small por-
tion will be dissolved by the mercury as amalgum, a portion with the
water, giving N a O H, and H. The chlorine liberated at the anode,
a small portion will attack the metal of the anode, the greater part
be dissolved in the solution, some of which will reform with the N a O H
sodium chloride, another portion, sodium hypochlorite Na CI O
and water. The action of the chloride liberated and not engaged as
above, will to seme extent attack free gold, and form A u C 13 which is
readily'deposited by electrolysis on the mercury, the rest wili attack
the base metallitc ore* present in a finely divided state, when present
uniting with the metallic bases, the sulphur and arsenic being oxydized by
the combined action of the chlorine and sodium hypochlorite into
sulphuric and arsenic acids. These will again form with the sodium,
salphate and arsenate with the consequent formation of free acids,
which must be neutralized with lime, before potassium cyanide is added.

With the addition of potassium cyanide, it is advisable to have it
in excess, not only to allow for oxydation, if any hypochlorite is pre-
sent, but to allow of the formation ofcyanogen at the anode, which, being
dissolved in the solution, will readily unite with the minutest particles
of gold to form with the excess of potassium, cyanide, the double
cyanide of gold and potassium. At the same time chlorine and cyano-
gen buth yielded. at the anode, would formi cyanogen chloride, which.
in the presence of potassium cyanide, is effective in dissolving gold.

Owing to the high specific gravity of the sludge, arising from the
character or the Rossland ore, this process, without some modifications,
was not found to be an economical success, the process finally adopted
was close classification of the ore before treating with cyanide. For
this purpose Wilfley tables were placed before the Chili mills ; the
sludge leaving these tables contain an excess of water. This is con-
centrated by the use of large vats of conical form, fitted with a valve
at the apex of the cone. In these a concentration is effected, the
ratio of water to ore as i is to i.

The concentrated sludge flows direct to the agitation vats, and on
its way encounters a solution of KCN fgowing in the opposite direction,
and in this manner the sl.dge becomes well mixed with the KCN solu-
tion, of such a strength that, dilu.ed with the water contained in the
sludge, it will give, depending on the ore, a solution in the aggregation
of a value of .oS per cent. to .15 per cent.

After the charge has been agitated the required number of hours,
fresh slacked lime is added, the agitation being continued from 5 to zo
minutes.

The exhausted sludge, together with the gold solution, flows into
concentrating vats, and on its passage it is diluted to such an extent
that the shldge entering the concentrating vats is of a consistence as 3
is to z. The discharge valve at the apex of these vats is kept shut
until clear solution commences to fgow into the discharge landers.
The concentrated pulp is now allowed to flow to a second similar vat.

In this manner two.thirds of the gold solution is separated from
the exhausted sludge by the first vat, and a further two.thirds by the
second, according to the dilution that takes place between, respective-
ly, the agitation vat and the first and second settling vats. Any desired
quantity of the golo, in the more or less diluted solution can be
separated from the pulp.

The gold bearing solution now flows to the Pelatan Clerici vats.
The time to effect this is dependent on current and richness of solu-
tion. Six hours suffices to reduce a $4.oo solution to seven cents per
ton, with a current of 5 to 7 volts and 70 to Sa amperes.

The treatment of a siliceous ore assaying iron 4.3 per cent, co)-
per .7 per cent., a trace of lime and magnesia, .3 ounces of gold, 5
ounces of silver, gave a theoretical extraction of 94 per cent. of gold
and 73 per cent. of silver. A pyritic ore, gold .8 ounces, silver 1.3
ounces, copper 1.8 per cent, and iron 22 per cent., resulted in an e\
traction of 89.87 per cent gold and 72 per cent. silver.

The accompanying drawings, which are the property of the Britishi
Columbia Bullion Extracting Co., are kindly lent by Mr. Webber, the
General Manager.

COAL MINING AND TRADE.
The Iron and Coal Trades' Review in a leading article discusses

the subject of the importation of American coal into Europe, and after
a brief review of the chief factors in the case dismisses the subject as
not " within the range of practical politics."

Whilst arriving at the same conclusion as that canvassed by Our-
selves, our esteemed cortemporary leaves untouched one of the most
important features of the case, viz., that although it may be true that
with trade in a normal condition on both sides of the Atlantic, the
difference in price at the pit's mouth is.only from 25 to 35 cents, and
therefore insufficient to cover the cost of transportation to Europe, yet
for a considerable period in each decade, certainly not less than two
to three years, or nearly 30 per cent. of the time, normal conditions
do not prevail, and prices in the Old Country have been so inflated
that if transportation facilities had been available large quantities of
American coal could have been sold in Europe at higher prices than
have been realized here, and at lower prices than are being paid now
on the other side. The question is whether it would pay to establish
a special transport line for a trade which only exists for a third of the
time. Probably it would for two reasons: the profit while it lasts
would be large, and the vessels could be used for other purposes when
not required for coal carrying, or possibly diverted to other routes for
the same traffic.

At the present moment good semi-bituminous coal is worth in
London $5 to $5.5o a ton. American coal f.o.b. is worth $2. If a
regular line of suitable steamers carried this coal to Europe $2 would
be a liberal allowance for freight which with dock and other charges
would leave a margin of 5o cents to $z. If, however, we make the
comparison with Canadian coal from Cape Breton this latter can be
put on board at a cost of $z,. which would leave a margin on present
prices of s.5o to $2.oo. The matter may, however, be pursued
further with profit. Whilst prices are abnormally high in Europe just
now, it is equally true that demand is abnormally great on this side.
When both conditions pass, what would be the chances of retaining
any share of the European market ? In a dull time of trade Cape
Breton coal would yield a good profit at $1.50 f.o.b.; freight by
special steamers need not exceed $ .50, allowing 25 cents for other
charges this would give a total of $3.25 for the coal laid down in
British ports, or say 13s. 6d.

Now, the average price for the last twenty years which Englisi
coal has realized, including the inflated peà.ods, at the pit's mouth
is 6s. 4d.; and leaving out the periods for high prices, Ss. 6d. Velsh
coal is carried to the seaboard for is. to is. 6d.. which gives a
minimum price f.o.b. Of 7s., or only about half what Canadian coal
would cost. If, however, we take the London market, which is un-
doubtedly the only one we could look to in ordinary times, we find
that the average price in the Thames for North Country or Midland
coal with which we should have to compete is :3s. to z4s., or about
the saine as it would cost to lay down Canadian coal. We are, there-
fore, confirmed in our conclusion that whilst it would pay, and pay
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handsonely to export Canadian coal to Europe at such times as the
present, competition with English coal would be impossible under the
ordinary conditions which prevail two-thirds of the time.

There is, however, a market which is open to us, and in which
we should have no serious competitor, if we adapted both coal and
transportation arrangements to the case. Last year England exported
in ail 41,180,300 tons of coal; of this Brazil, Uruguay and the Argen-
tine Republic took 2,263,193 tons, and British North America, the

United States, British West Indies, Mexico, Central America, Columbia
and Venezuela took 248,403 tons, making a total of 2,51z,596 tons.

This coal realized an average of $6.oo to $8.oo. With proper
facilities, Cape Breton coal could have reached any of there points at
$2 a ton less, and we still believe that when the requirements of mam-
moth steel works and gigantic gas combines have been satisfied, this
important market will receive attention. The exportation of English
coal to South American ports is not increasing, and the connection in
this, as in so many other instances, bas been retained through the
return cargoes. The distance of American coal from the coast will
give Canada the advantage, and we have no doubt that in a few years
a large slice of this trade will come our way.

In view of the widespread interest in the development of coal
resources which now exists, it is interesting to note that in 1898 the
British Colonies and Dependencies produced 14,639,102 tons, the
chief contributions being--

New South Wales ....... ................ ...... 4,600,000 tons.
India ...... ........................................ 4,136,813 tons.

Canada ........ ................. .......... 3,725,685 tons.

According to the latest returns, there are in the United Kingdom
no less than 75 collieries using coal cutting machinery. This shows a
surprising increase, when the strong opposition of the miners and the
conservatism of the owners is borne in mind, and indicates a rapid de-
velopment towards the adoption of American and Canadian methods.

Whibt on the subject of coal production, it may be interesting to
note how greatly the tonnage per man employed varies in different
coal producing countries, and also to note the uniform increase per
head during the last decade; in every instance except the United
Kingdom where there is a decrease from 326 to 291 tons "per capita'';

this is undoubtedlv due to the slowness with which mine owners in the
Old Country have hitherto adopted coal cutting machinery combined
with the greater difficulties of production at increasing depths.

TONS 'RoDUCED PER E.tIPLOVEE

1889 I898
United Kingdom .... ,..........-------..----- 326 291

United States ................................. 421 490
Canada-·····-- ....----.-----...---- .... -- 398
New South Wales ....--...---..--- ....... 356 459
Victoria .............---.--- ....-- .........--. 57 274
New 7.caland ...............................-- 342 453
From this table it will be seen that the United States easily leads,

but this is not surprising, and after making due allowance for easy
access and cheap production in the Southern States, when we bear in
mind that nearly 1 i of the total production of soft coal was cut by
mining machinery instead of by hand. The most productive State in
this respect is Illinois which produced last year 23,434,445 tons, of
which no less than 6,o32,9o2 tons was cut by machinery, being nearly

30 per cent.
How this affected the production per head may be easily cal-

culated as thirty-seven thousand persons .were employed, this gives a

yield for the State of 632 per head, and 1370 per machine actually in
use, and the extent to which the cost was affected may be gathered
from the fact that the average rate paid last year for hand mining was
41 cents, and for machine mining 3Y4 cents. This is the key to the
whole situation so far as cheap coal in the South is concerned, as this
economical method of production enables coal proprietors to sell their
product at an average price of 78c. per ton at the mine and yet
realize a handsome profit. This also explains why Southern coal is
likely to become an important factor in common with British exports.

In a recent issue we referred to the institution of a chair of prac-
tical mining in connection with the new University at Birmingham.
We now find that this bas been decided upon largely in consequence
of representations made by Mr. W. A. Kenrick and his confreres who
last year visited the principal Universities in Canada and the States
for the purpose of getting pointers. North Wales has now resolved to
follow suit. Why does not Canada, which bas the finest University
for the teaching of practical sciences in the world take the lead in this
vital matter, and be the first to give the right kind of practical instruc-
tion, by means of a professor, who is not merely college trained, but
bas had experience in conducting the operations of mining ?

The suggestion to tax coal exported fron Britain bas evoked the
strongest opposition, especially from the principal coal owners associa-
tions. It is claimed that such a policy would seriously hamper trade
in ordinary times and cause labor to be idle. Whi'st there is no need
of such a drastic course with only 6 per cent. of the proved coal
resources of the country yet exhausted, clearly the Mother Country is
not disposed to help competitors to secure her markets even when
these competitors may be ber own colonists.

The British Admiralty has issued instructions for a ge:..ral increase
in the stores of coal at ail naval bases. This should mean stocking
Halifax yards from Nova Scotia and Esquimalt from the Crow's Nest
Pass. There is no reason why these coals, which have passed the
severest tests, should not displace Welsh steam, which bas hitherto
been imported for the purpose at double the cost.

For more than a quarter of a century Warrington Smythe's "Coal
Mines and Coal Mining " bas been the leading work on the subject
and has been the recognized text book for ail mining students. In
revising and extending the Sth edition, Mr. T. Forster Brown has
rendered a real service to the industry. No living coal mining engi-
neer is more coin:ctent to perform the task and to bring this standard
work up to date. Few men have had a wider or a more practical
experience, and none have attained a higher or more honorable position
in the profession. Whilst on technical points other special treatises
may be consulted. Warrington Smyth's colossal work will, thanks to
';r. Brown's wise editing, remain the one authority on the principks
of coal mining.

The published accounts of the Lackawanna and Western Co.
and of the Delaware and Hudson Co. shew that the profits froni
anthracite coal is almost entirely in the transportation and distribution,
the price on cars at mine leaving practically no margin above cost.
Whilst we do not believe in companies working for nothing, it is cer-
tain that the policy of our enterprising neighbors to the south is the
right one and has done more than could have been effected by any
other means to develop local industries. Theraw material is produccd
at the lowest cost by the aid of the greatest possible use of mechanical
appliances, and is then sold to the manufacturer at a bare fraction
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above cost. In this way coal produced 450 to Soo miles from the
coast is carried there by rail and placed f. o. b. for $2 a ton. This
leaves 75 cents at the mine for Virginia coal. When it is possible for
mine owners to produce, and for railway companies to carry, Canadian
coal at those figures, we may look for similar results to these enjoyed
by our neighbors in the growth of permanent industries and the
peopling of the country.

Whilst prospecting for manganese in the section of country lying
to the east of Truro, N.S., some excellent samples of bituminous coal
have been found. As this is a carboniferous district, there is nothing
against the existence of workable seams. Ve have seen small speci-
mens of the coal, which closely resembles the Springhill deposits in
appearance. The property is in the hands of a Montreal firm and
will probably be developed.

There is great activity in the coal trade in the Maritime Provinces.
In addition to the very extensive new works of the Dominion Coal
Co., coal is now being produced at the Port Hood Mines, and the
Newcastle Co. expect to be shipping next mnnth from their Gowrie
and Illockhouse mine. We do not attach much importance to the
discovery of coal near Antigonish.

Everything points to an output of 2,000,000 tons by the D. C. Co.
this year. Montreal claims 85o,ooo and the Everett Gas Co. 500,000.

This is a tonnage which we have always maintained would place the
common stock in a healthy position, but there is no reason, in view of
the greatly increased possibilities of the market, why it should not be
exceeded. The supply of coal is almost inexhaustible, and we hope
to sec the day when Cape Breton will be inhabited by a thriving and
prosperous community with a population of at least 2o,ooo and an
annual output of lo,ooo,ooo tons of coal.

The enterprise of the Dominion Coal Company in Cape Breton
is stimulating investors to make a more thorough examination as to
the resources of the Island and of the Province of Nova Scotia, and
in the near future we are not unlikely to see important developments.
The acquisition of the General Mining Association's property by the
Nova Scotia Steel Co. is now reported to be an assured fact, the deposit
of $ioo,ooo having been paid since our last issue. Messrs. Burchell
have bonded their Campbelltown mines together with large areas
adjoining to the representative of a New York firm. It is claimed
that recent explorations have resulted in identifying their principal
seam with the well known Lingan seam, which outcrops at Lingan
Head. If this should prove to be correct it will have an important
bearing upon the future of these areas.

The announcement made this month by the Dunsmuir people
that it is their intention to exclude Mongolian labor from their mine is
one of great importance and will no doubt result in the final settle-
ment of a much vexed question. The competition of Mongolian and
white labor on the coast bas been a fruitful source of agitation and
friction for some years past, in response to long continued pressure
from the labor market the Government had legislated against the
employment of Mongolians; every effort has been made by the

empluvers to retain what was supposed to be a cheap and profitable
cla% of labor without avail. The New Vancouver Coal Company
came into line with this legislation some time ago, and now that the
large interest of the Dumsmuirs lias followed suit we have probably
heard the last of this much vexed question. We must confess to sur-

prise at thestatement made by Mr. James Dunsmuir that this class of
labor has been paid as highly as white labor, especially in face of the

continuous complaint from the other side that one of the chief evils
attendant upon its employment was the adverse influence it had upon
the wages of white men. If, however, they have been receiving as
much, it is a greater mystery than ever there should have been any
objection to giving them their ronge.

. Last year the United States exported r,ooo,ooo tons of coal to
Mexico, South America, and the West Indies. It cost more to put
this f.o.b. than Nova Scotia coal would have cost.

Apropos of the impending introduction of liquid oxygen as an
explosive in mines, it is interesting to note that none of the " high "
explosives are yielding satisfactory results, and new ones are con-
tinually coming to the front. The Secretary of State for Great
Britain has just licensed "Pit-ite " and "Stowmarket Gelignite" as per-
mitted explosives, at the sane time imposing severe restrictions.
There is still roon for a high explosive which is really " safe."

The most important recent event, and that which overshadows
every other in interest for the mining community, is the terrible catas-
trophe at Schofield, Utah, by which at least 250 lives were lost. As
the facts are well known, we need only refer to the lesson. It is one
which will have to be learnt, and, however slowly, it will at last be
mastered. We commenced by calling attention to it sixteen years ago,
and to-day it will bear repeating. Here we have a mine in which gas
had not been found, believed therefore to be free from it, and yet there
is an explosion so terrific that one boy is blown 400 feet along the
roadway. The mine was "dry and dusty,".the explosion may have
been caused either by a shot or by firing a little gas, but that the
greater explosion and the consequences were entirely due to the dust
cannot be doubted. How many of the great explosions of tie past
have been the result of the sane agency will never be known, but we
believe that if the significance of this were fully understood the future
would know few calamities of this nature. Canadian mines on the
whole are not "gaseous," although there are some notable exceptions,
and unfortunately both the Atlantic and the Pacific mines have paid
dread tribute to the holocaust-but many of our mines are both "dry"
and "dusty," especially those in the cretaceous formation of the West,
owing to the extreme dryness and friability of the coal. Dust must
now be watched as at least as great a danger as gas. Systematic,
and we would like to say au/smatic, sprinkling should be resorted to,
and no shots should be fired whilst the workmen, or indeed any but
the shot firers are in the mine. This would put dust on the sane level
as gas so far as precautions are concerned.

Rossland in 1899.

By JoHN KiREuP. Gold Commissioner.*

The most noteworthy features connected with the mining industry
of last year are the increased productions over r89, when the output
was Il1,282 tor.s, valued at $2,47o,811, the increase in x899 being

69,o08 tons and an increase of $74o,589 in value, amounting to 62
and nearly 30 per cent., respectively; the large amount of development
work done, especially in the regular producing mines; the varied, ex-
tensive and modem characterof the machinery employed; the success-
ful flotation of the Centre Star Mining Company, its progress as a
producing mine and dividend payer; and the large amount of work
outlined for the future.

The amount of ore shipped by the various producers, regular and

0 Report Minister of Nine. îsa.
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occasional, together with its value, for the year 1899, given in a sep-
arate table, the value of the ore for December being estimated, in the
absence of complete smelter returns.

The ore shipments from Trail Creek mines for the year ending
December 31st, 1899, amounting to 180,300 tons, is made up as
follows, odd figures having been dispensed with:-

Le Roi.......................... 92,250 tons.

War Eagle ..................... 63,250 "
Centre Star .............. ...... 16,700 "
Iron Mask ................. ... 5,400
Evening Star .................... ,ooo

M onte Christo..... .............. 400
Columbia and Kootenay........... 110
Virginia ........... ............ 100

I.X .L . .......................... 100

M iscellaneous ........... ......... 990

Total ................ 180,300 tons.

Statement showing the amount of ore shipped from the various
producing mines, regular and occasional, together with the value
thereof; also the amount of work done on properties which are not
shipping, and the average number of men employed:-

Le Roi Mine: British America Corporation-Mr. Bernard Mac-
Donald, General Manager.

Tons of ore shipped .............. 92, 00

Gro:s value................... $.25o,ooo
Average :iumberof men employed.... 350

Colum/bia and Kooenay:
Tons of ore shipped .... .........
Gross value ................. ....
Development work-driving, 4,300 ft.;

sinking, 750 ft .............. ·

Average number of men employed ....
A ickel / /aie :

Development work-driving, r,9.3o ft.;

sinking, 440 it........... .....

Average number of men employed. ...
Great Iestern:

Development work-driving, 300 ft.;
sinking, zoo it..... ........-

Average number of men employed ....
Josie:

Development work-driving, 650 fit.;
sinking, 480 ft . . .............

Average number of men employd. . . .
Number One:

110

$,6oo

5,050 ft.

40

2,370 it.

25

5oo it.

20

:,130 t.

20

Development work-driving, 2,9o ft.;

raising and sinking, 430 ft........ 2,330
Average number of men employed. ... 35

Black Eagle:
Development work done, cost ....... $250

I-ar Eage :
Tons of ore shipped ...... ...... ... 63,250
Gross value ...................... $1,38,500
Average number of men employed.... 250

Centre Star:
Tons of ore shipped .............. z6,700
Gross value ..... .... .......... $225,95O

Average number of men employed ... 75
hon Mask:

Development work done............ . 2,852

ft.

ft.

Tons of ore shipped ........... ..
Gross value ...................... $7
Average number of men employed......

St Ei'm#o:
Development work done..........
Average number of men employed ....

Gerirude:
Buildings, including plant and machin-

ery, cost ..... .......... ..
Development work, shafting, drifting,

&c., 430 ft....... ..... .....
Prospecting, &c...... ............

Total cost ..............
Coxey:

Development work, 415 ft.; cost ....
Prospecting, &c .........-- .......

Jumb/o:~
Tunnelling ......... ..........
Average number of men employed .. •.

Big Four Group:
Drifting, 32 ft.; cost ..............
Prospecting .... ............. ...

Total..................
Iwnl Colt:

Tunnelling in î899 .............
Total amournt of work to date ......
Average number of men employed. ...

California :
Work resumed Sept. 5th, i899.
Drifting ........................
Waggon road built ................
Building improvements, cos ........
Average number of men employed....

Sunse Nro. 2 :

Shafting ..... ..................
Drifting ........................
Average numaber of men employed ....

Honestake :
Sinking main Shaft ................
Drifting .......... .............
Cross-cuts .....................
Average number of men employed....

Curlew & Parrot:
Shafting ........................

ler-et:
Drifting ...... ..............
Cross.cutting ..................
Sinking...... ................-.
Raising . ........... .... .....
Average number of men employed ....

Priland:
Drifting......................
Sinking......................
Average number of men employed....

Masot:
Developmeut work done during 3899..
Average number of men employed ...

Sowhern Belle:
Development work done during i899..
Average number of men employed....

5,378
0,268.81

40

296 ft.
8

$3,38o

10,564
190

$14,134

$7,995
300

$S,295

Soo ft.

s

$500

200

$700

30 ft.
1,400

20

78 ft.
r,6oo ft.

$4,300
25

235 ft.

1,175 "

22

1o ft.
630 "

29 "

19

61 f.

564 ft.
460 "

55 "4

75 "i
25 "

250ft.
147 4

12 "

2,698 ft.
la

388 ft.
1o
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Heathier Brel:
àtunnel...... ...................
Average number of men employed ....

Wfhite Bear:
M ain shaft ......................
Drifting .....................
Average number of men employed ....

6o ft.

5

368 ft.
750 "

30

In addition to the foregoing, a large amount of work has been
donc on small properties in excess of the amount required for the
purpose of obtaining the annual certificates of work.

OuTPur of Trail Creek Mines from 1894 to 1899.

Tons of
Ore.

19.. .. .. .. .... ,856
.3 95......... 19--93

......... 38,075
Isg9 . ....... 68,804
1S9  .... .... .. l,282
îs99 ....... 180,300

420,010

Vear.

1894 ..................
i95 ...... ..........

i396 ...............
I897 .................
189S .................
3 .99 .................

Ounces,
Gold. Value.

3,723 $S9,568
31,497 602,957
55,275 1,104,500
97,024 1,940,480
87,343 1,746,861
ot,1500 1,928.000

376,362 $7,382,361

Copper.

106,229
840,429

i,58o,635
z,819,5t6
5,232,011
7,78ooo

Ounces,
Silver.

5,35
46,70
89,28

110,06
170,30
272,30

694,03

Value.

$12,738 64
72,385 80
79,030 oo

9o,o79 o00
629,411 o

1 ZIAOO o

Value.

7 $3,214 20
2 27,021 20
5 50,830 O
8 65,82: oo
4 94,539 00

z 369.ooo co

6 $ti:,425 40

Total Value.

$75,520 64
702,359 0o

r,243,360 o
2,007,280 O0

2,470,811 00
2211 AOo oo

17,363,8W $t,99%044 44 $9.710.730 64

Dominion Conl Co.

)îaecToR'S REi'ORT SHOwS A LARGELY INCREASED ToNNAGE IN 189.

The following report, covering the operations of this company during the year
endei 2Sth February, 39oo, was submitted to the shareholders on the 7th instant :-

The sales of the company have increased during the past year to the extent of
4oooo tons. Notwithstanding this gratifying increase in output, the net results
werc sonewhat unfavorably affected by an accident in one of the more important
nine, which increased the cost of production, and by delaying the steamers, added
Io the cost of freights.

lly reference to the Treasurer's Report it will be seen that your Board bas pur.
sued its usual policy of writing off from the current earnings very considerable
amounts, which right justly be charged to Capital Account.

Shipments in the coming year will be much larger and at a much higher average
price than ever before known in the history of the company. A large increase in the
net revenue may therefore be anticipated ; and the directors feel that in the near
future the company will be able to commence paying regular dividends on thecom.
Mon tock.

The requirements for the year beginning May Ist, agoi, will be not less than
3,ooo,ooo tons, aIl of which is under contract, or can be sold, at very satisfactory
priccs. To supply these increased requirements, three new mines are being opened.
To pay for these and to provide for the larger working capital made necessary by the
increased business, it may be deemed advisableto issue during theyear the one million
of l'referred Stock held in the treasury for such purposes.

Snce the close of the fu -.,I )ear, Febuary 2 19o, $83,5oo of the bonds have
been rctired through the sinkwg fund: leaving a honded indebtedness of $2,795,00o.

HENRY M. WHITNEY,
Pmivdent.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

Net :'roceeds from Sales of Coal and Net Income
froni Steamships, Railroads, Barges, Real Estate,
etc .... .................... .............. $746.926 97

Renewals and Extensions at Mines during year... 89.741 96

$657,185 on
Ltsa

Interest on Bonds..............
Ditidend on Preferred Stock.....
'lîcllacrsas Interest and Pre.
rniums on Bonds retired.......

Surplus of Net Income......

$172,57500u
160,ooo 0o

48,319 95 380,694 15

Less
Sinking Fund for i899........

Bialance .. . .............
Dispîosed of a follows
Charged Off:

New Cars and Locomotives...
Completion of Central Ilanking

Station ................. ..
I.ouisiurg Iier ....... ........
New Piumping Shaft, Caledonia.
New Steai Shove. .......... .
International Piers Nos. i and 2.
New Laboratory...............
New Warelhouse...............
New Coal Cutting Machinery
New Dwellings ...............
Niscellaneous New Construction.

lialance tu General Surplus......

Assr: :

Property Account as follows:
Amount as pet last Report...... $20,108,108 39
Less credits during year....... . .57,39: 69

Additional Real Estate Purchased
New Construction as Follows:

Opening Dominion Mine No. 2..
44 ~ ~ .4 44

" " " "' 4..
New Low Level Pierat Louisburg
NewCoalLoadingPlant,Louisburg
Railway Extensions ............
NewDischarginPlant at Montreal
On Account of 1ew Coal Washing

plant.......................

Cash in Banks and Offices ......
Accounts Receivable ...........
Balance Due from Agents and

Coal on lland...............
New Supplies in Warehouse and

Stores..... .............
Accident Suspense ..... ......
Interest " ............
Steamship lire Advanced ......
Cash in New England Trust Com.

pany for Outstandinr Coup-ns.
Cash in New England Trust Com.

pany for Sinking Fond.
Cash in Anerican Loan & Trust

Co.-Uncalled for Dividends..

20,050,736 70
35,195 00

$35,423 89
10,710 53
16,715 62
20,560 70
10,900 45
18.628 99
70,001 53

868 60 183,81o 29
20,249,721 99

171,417 95
122,668 91

448,631 12

178,282 33
18,574 84

1,552 17
15,102 35

87,69o oo

130,835 07

2,332 00

Total ............. ......

LtADILTlFS:
Capital Stock, Conmon ....... $5,oooo oo

4 "4 Preferred ... .... 2,000,000 O0
First Mortgage Bonds ..... .... 2,876,5oo oo

- 19,876,500 c0
Dividend Preferred Stock, Jan. &

Feb..... ..................
Unpaid Coupons ......... .....
Unpaid Dividends .......... ..
Unpaid Royalty ............
Accounts Payable..............
Bills Payable............. ....

Balance General Surplus.......

Total ............... ....

26,666 67
87,690 00
2,312 oo

7 8,U2 58
168,407 46
752,867 47

s, ss6,646:s8
433,662 5

3,177,086 74

$21,426,808 73

$21,426,808 73

General Surplus A«count.

Surplus as per last Report ..................... .............. $368,702 c6
Surplus from :899 as per this Report............................ 64,960 49

Total Surplus......................................... $433,662 55

Sinking Fund on Apr il7, 1900.

$33i,8S United States 4s, costing...... ... .. $24,817 62
Uninvested Fonds........................... 6,032 70
Cash Deposited April z6th.... ................. 86,35: 55-

-- 237,20: 87
For

Retirement of $8.500 Bonds ................... 92,20: 87
Balance Reserve Sinking Fond .................. 125,000oo

- $21:7,ao: 87
Balance, Reserve Sinking Fund .................. $îS5,oo oo

J. S. McLENNAN,
Trearurer.

86,351 55

$19,139 31

$68,842 22

12,645 39
11,260 78
7,184 49
7.00 57
6,9to 14
3,039 02
2,271 65
2,045 0o

1,994 96
1,884 60

125,178 82
64,960 49

$190,139 31Vvar.

Balance February 28, 1900.

$276,490 86 Boston,June st, 1900.
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MINING li EASTERN ONTARIO.

l>y J. WAt:Rsn Wt.t.S, lielleville, Ont.

lle induîstry of iroi ore îîmîinig in Easternt Ontario is iakiig consideraIle pro.
gress owing to tih. increase ii miarket values of good quality ores, and the tact that
the bonu, paid by the Ontario Goveranient is based dhrectlyi upon the ttilizatior of
Ontario ores.

The tires now being iined in the district are both hemiatite and mîîagnetite, the
former being %orth an aver.tge price of $4.5o and the lat:cr $3.50j per ton, ,lelivered
at the iearest railay stationi. Ail of the known deposits of heimatite running
sufficiently higi in iîetallhc iron are leing wtorkel, but there are severai deitosits of
magnetite more or le, cxitensnc which contain .bjectionable lquantity o sulplur,
althougli frec frot olier impurities and running higl in netallic iron. Mtost of
tiiese ideposnsi are lying untouched, and offer a field for expierimenittal work it
itagntetic concentration or roasting for the elimsination of the sulphides of iron.
Thmere are aiso known deposits more or less extensive of imagnetic ores which are at
present too tifar remîtoved froms shipping facilities to lie coiiercially valuable.

WÇOldKING MINES AI.ONG TiuE CENTRAL ONTARIO RAILWAV.

The followng mines aie being wtorked at present along the Central Ontario
railwav:-

WA.I.IRIIM;E E MINE leitmatite of first grade. Located in Madoc toun.
ship, 2 mtiles south of Eldorado station, where the ore is taken and freighted ta
iiandhton iron and Steel Co., lilanilton, Ont. Owndci iy Mr. T. C. Walibridge,
anitd workei under contract Iby James tunn ; emiploying 14 to 28 milen in ail captaci.
ties according to season. Shipmtients are irregular, tunning as high as 50 tons per
<lay. The nne is an open pit, ore being raised by steani derrick. Sonetimies the
ore runs; almost pure, but often requires cutting out of soft deconiposed rock atater.

COE M1INE-Iliematite of good quality. 300 yards west of C.O.R. track and
i tile soutih of Eldorado station. Owned and workeud by A. W. Coe, of Madoc,

A. W. lianley, of Trenton, et aL. Eiploying 28 men in ail, with James West as
forenian. Shiiients are said to average 25 tons per day, sent to Hlamilton Steel
and Iron Co.

I)LFFERIZIN NINE- agnetite. I.ocated 1 mile south cast of Malone
station in tarnora Township. Ouned and worket by Thotmas liarnes, ciptloying
almut s2 men. Shipnients aie aid tio average 13 tons per lay, sent to Ilailiton
Irton and Steel Co.

WELLINGTON MlINE-MIagnetite, heing continuation of the Dufferin mine.
Worked bîy S. Wellington, of Madoc, enploying six men. Recently opened u:' and
a salai shipinent has been made to ilamilton Iron and Steel Co.

SEYMO'R M INE-Magnetite, carrying small quantityof sulphitles. Worked
irregularly by S. Wellington, of Madoc. A large quantity of ore has been talen
out of this mine several years ago and shipped ta l'ennsylvania furnaces.

ST. CiHARLES NIlNE-M\agnetite. Located i mile west of McI)onald's
Siding, C.O.R. Owned and worked by L. Neyer, of Nladoc, C. R. Daniells, of
Ottawa, et a/., enmploying 30 men. The daily output averages io tons per lay,
shipped ta Ilamilton smclter.

COI IIiLL .1NE-Magnetite, carrying from 2 to 3 per cent. of sulphur.
Located at Coe liill village, Wollaston Township. Worked under lcase by A. J.
Longnecker, eiploying 15 men sorting over the dump, which contains over 30,000
tons of ore. Shipîments to iamilton snielter are stalt and irregular.

PROSPEC uS IIEING DEVEI.O'ED-The Jenkins property, west of Coe
liili, being a magnetic ore carrying large quantities of sulphur, is being opened up
by L. Meyer, of SMadoc, et a. -C. IL. Farnum, of Detroit, and S. Wellington, of
Madoc, own a good surface showing of excellent quality magnetic arc, located near
lieramon, Mayo Township, North iastings, which is being tested by diamond drill.
The property is located ncar the extension of the Central Ontario l{ailway, and has
every prospect of beconing a shipping mine.-Severat promising prospects of
magnetite are Iing opened up in the vicinity of Bancroft, in view of the extension
of the C.O. R. to Bancroft.

WORKING MINES ALONG TIIE KINGSTON AND IE'NIIROKE
RAILWAY.

IEDFORIZ MINE-Magnetite, carrying more or les' sulphides. I.ocated 4
miles casi of liedford station. Owned by Kingston & Pcnlbroke Railway and
worked irregularly by Willian îligar, of Sharbot Lake. Large quantity of ore has
been shipped from thi and the adjoining propcrty. known as the Janesville mine.
Diatmfond drili at present testing the leposit.

tCOIF.iZTSVILLE 11NE -Magnetite. .ocated 2 84 miles from Clarendon
station, in Ninthi Conccesion (if Palmerston Township, Frontenac county). Owned
by K. and 1'. Railway, and worked under contract by Thos. launes, of liamilton,
and W. F. Schwenilman, of Clarendon, employing 33 men in ail. Supplied with
stcamt hoists, drills, pumnpi, etc. Shipments averging 30 tons pet <lay or more are
made regularly ti hlamilton snelter.

CALABIOGIE MINES-agnetite of good quality. L.ocated ! mile west of
Calabogie Station. Ow%%ned by 'W. C. Caliweil, M.'.P., of Lanark, and worked
uner contet by C. M. Dolittle, of Hlamilton, for the flaniton Iron and Steel Co.
L.arge quîantity of ore has been shippdci. Present average shipnent is So tois ier
day. Mine is well supplied wi'h steani hoist', drills, etc.

WILBUR nIINiE-Magnetic. l.ocated near Wilbur, Frontenac county).
Owned l'y W. C. Caltlwell, of Lanark, with Sanucl Jackson, of Lavant, as fore.
man, employing 21 men on the average. A large quantity of are is on the dunpiand
mining progressing steadily, but no shipnents have been made.

TITANIFEROUS IRON ORES.

The most important dleiosits of magnetic ores with regard to extent only are
those carrying onte or less titanitit, which usually run high in mtallic iron free from
sulphur, lut are of no commercial value, as the iran masters in Ontaria anti the
United States steadily refuse to utilire these ores. The obîjections to titaniferous
ores are 't) that they arc difficult to fuse or flux down in the furnace, using up con.
siderable fuel: (2) formation of pasty masses at irnegular intervals in the burden of
the furnace ; (3) that comples chemical combinations are formed carrying titaniun
which attach the lining of the furnace.

Prabably the chief objection iR ie cosi of the ntecessary fuel in fusing the titanal
tels of iron and limie with reduction of iron in ie furnace, these conpounds althe og
resemîîbling silicates in mtany particulars being extremlely hard to make into a huud
melt with ordinary fluxes.

S.Ir. A. J. Rossi of New oirk city, who has been experimenting on the coi.
iercial smselting of titaniferous iron ores for several years past, claiis to be aiIle to

smieit these ores on an econonical bases by the proper conibination of fluxes.
Str. F. 1. Pope fate instiuctor in chemistry .: Kingston School of Mines, 'jent

two ycars inestigating the smelting and concentration of titaniferous ores in the
Mtetalltirgicail ,aboratory of Coluombia School of Mines, New Vork city, using the
Wetherill Magnetic Separator. the most successfl miagnetic concentrator in commer.
cial operation for the concentrating tests.

The resuits of the *periments showed that increase in per centage of nieî.illbc
iron also included increase in per centage of titaniun with partial elindnatisit A
sulphur, phosphoruis and silicious matter. This proves conclusively that tita.irum
occurs im cheinical comtbination in iron ores probably as a titanate of iron.

Mr. l'ope's experiients show an important fact of interest s ccially to ion
masters that titaniferous ores being leached froma gabbro or norite roc• niasses insari.
ably carry nickel, vanadiun, etc., often running high in nickel. In fluxing ihese "res
and reducing to metallic iron ail of the nickel goes down in the pig, probably account.
ing for the fact that Ilig iron made front titaniferous ores has miany properties of
nickel steel.

It is not probable that the nlumerous and large bodies of titaniferous iror. ore
occurring in Eatern Ontario, will come into commercial use till supplies of chcapti
iluxing ores show signs of diminution.

MICA MINING.
There are seven mîlica mines in the district being worked on an extensive scaleat

present. the most important being in Loughboro Towsnshîip, Addington County.
The mica, % hich tnay lie white, amber or black mica, occurs in six-sided ci2r

shaped crystals running in size fron the almrst microscopic crystal to huge mitases
often si feet long and four feet dianieter a. the widest portion. The crystals are
found in pyroxene rock masses, usually in veins or pockets, more or less extenite,
and ofien running to considerale depihs before pinching out. Fach pocket or lens
is usually followed at greater depths by a simiilar pocket.

There is found in asciation withg the mica crystals such minerals as apatite.
calcite, iluor spar, hornblende, tourmaline, scapolite, quartz, etc. At one mine 42
different minerais were found oeli.clefinel and separated out being a spiendid fietl
for rmineralogists.

METIMODS OF 'MINING MICA.-The mica is usually mined by miîak.ing
open cuts or pits, as often considerable dead work is reqîuired on both sides ta secure
the crystals intact. Dcad work is the mrost expensive item in the mining, as ti'e rock
re<¡uires only crude culling, simple hoisting and pumping machinery, althougi stean
or air drills are employed to advantage in place of hand drills.

The quaiity of nia depends on the case with which it cleaves into uniform piates
and its flexibility. It shoull lie without holes, cracks, and containing no traces of
nagnetic iron ore, which spoils it entirely for electrical purposes. Most of the cealeris
cater to demands for clectrical purposes. The color or transparency is no criterion
in electrical uses, as biotite, or black mica, free fron iron, answers the same purpos
as the white or muscovite variety, both being of same flexibihty and frec from
cracks.

The mica is put on the market as "thunb timmed," being spiii in shets abo)ut
1.16 inch thick, and sorted into different sizes or grades

The average prices obtained are:-
t inch by
2
2 "

3 inch seils for about 7 cents ier pound.
3 " S

4 " " 32 4

3 - 5 " ." 75
4 " 6 " " $1.:5 "
5 " 8 "« " 1.40
8 " ta " " t.So "

The -.ude mica is dressed in factoris near the mines, sorted into different sites
and ,hipped in barrels, averaging about 400 pounds, to Ottawa, which is the dis
iributing point for Ontario.

The principal dealers being:-
W. Il. Sills Mica CO., 39S Wellington Street, Ottawa.
Eugene Munsell & Co., 332 "
Webster Mica CO , 274-276 Stewart Stre-t "
T. j. WVatters, 49 Metcalfe Street
Mica Manufactuiing Co., 213 Dalhousie St. "

The principal working mines are :-
GOULI LAKE MINES.-Amber nica, locattd in 9th concession of Lough-

baro Township, Addington Co., about 5 miles north.west of Sydenham \·flage.
Owned and worked by Webster Mica Co., with J. E. Chown, of Sydenham, as iiîne
nianager : employing about 35 men in aI. Operations consist of three large pits iSo,
s4o and 90 (eet dieep, from which a good grade of mica is being taken out.

The average output from ail of the pits is said to be 2% tons per day.
The rougit mica is hat!cd toSydenham Village, wherc the Webster Co. niaitan

a dressing and sorting factory, employing on the average 25 hands. The sortel nica
is shipped in barrels to Ottawa. The Webster Co. also operate severai smaikr de.
posits in the neighborhood, and purchase from dcsultory miners in the district. Thî:s
company hat been working steadily for severai years, the manager, Mr. Chow n. being
probably the most experienced mica miner in Ontario.

FONTON MINE.-Amiber Mica, located in 7th concession of Loughioro
Townslip, 3 miles north of Sydenhani Village. Workings con .. of two pit,:2o
feet and So feet dcep, in a vein from 6 to 8 fcet wide. Supplied with steamt hoit.
iimp, drills, etc., for economicai working. Oned and worked by James Fotion of
Sytienham, the product Ibeing hauled to Foxton factory it Syden*%yaham, whete Li o
dlre.sscl, sorted and cut by dies into shapes and sizes required far electrical demands.
The product during busy scason is said to average one ton pet day, and empiloys
ahout 20 men at tte mine and factory.

. GRANT MINE. -Ambcr mica, located near Gould Lake mines, Loughboo
Township. Owned and worked by Dr. Grant, of Napance, and T. McLatchy, of
B-licville; cmploying about 25 men in busy seasons. Workings consist of two open.
cut% or pits. Product is sold in the open market.

*(lEng<ineerin'and Mfinin:gurna, Feb. Polk, 1900.)

*Paper reat ai Califomia meetinc of A. i. M. E.. i8.
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CANAI)IAN (G)LD VII.LDS, IIMI'ED, DFEJ.OR0, ONT1.

Laboratory.
(S. IL WVrighit, .J~:', ~. A. Il. Browni, ,i; r;

2,-K ft. level (slioviig NIr. Kirkcgaard standin~g 1 Interiu- of Batterv.
oni Iedge of ore lxxd. Shio%% s dip and %vidt1i of veizn.

Crosscuit ou1 .30 Lt. Icvel.

Bul1lioii ROOtii.

$:to; C, 300 Lt. Icvel.

Ore sortizig.



General \'iew of Arsenic RFtiniing Woiliks-Deloro Gold MIine.

Genieral View of the Iilliig and Retining Works-I)eloro Gold 3Mine, Ont.

CAN.\l)I.N G( F.) l·' A·.D S, O,.lT -.) )·.,) (,(NT.
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.Atiother %'iev sioNvilig portion of Surface Works-Deloro Cold MIine, Ont.

e-

Atas Arsenic Conipan% 's Batter , I litstinigs Countv, Ontario.

CANAMAN Co1j) Vjjýj.j)S, ()NI,.
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MINING IN CENTRAL ONTARIO.

Unloading Pier-Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont.

Charcoal Furnace of the Deseronto Iron Co., Deseronto, Ont.



CANADIAN NICK1EI, NMTV

~IIES XI W<<RK <T 1E C\NI)1\NCt >11'E1 Co A SiI f[V.t.
Clb Ilotmec M Copper Clafft.

Comuptcssot No. 6 'Mine

So 1 Silaft i olie.

Cisidcr l)usup al oh1;i cltrr.
cnppZt. Clii Sidtt1g.

Oh]1 Stizelt:z;g Works.

ltr' r 'w ,S:uijcl.s.



C \.\II. N NICI\FA 1. NII'STRV.

Catiatliai Copper Co -PIile of Nickel Nlatte at Copper Clif. Sudbury, Ont.

'~ .i;~ *<bai~ C' j~r: ~. o N-.clrl Orr A Coppl.: ý Iliiii. (J'it



CANADI.AN NICKEl. INI)STRY.

M.IINI S .\ND W<>RKS >F TEi CAN \I.\N C<O>I''.R Co. \T SO>lUR\. (NT

M.ltle 1>np at ( 1<d S:neter.

Nu 2 \:ne.
\%lage of Coppwr Chu

No . Srnelter.
Train cf i ie v aru runnn: t .- nseter.

No. 3 line and Rock Ilumrse.

In t er:r iesener IPlit.

F.::ne I,:eN . Mil:e



CANADIAN NICKEL 'ND STRY.

eneral Vien of 01l S:ielting \Works-Canadian Copper Co. at Sudbury Oi.

- r r.,--' - - - r. -

New% Sntelting Plant at Sudbrv- Canadian Copper Co.



SUCCESSIFUL, GOL.D MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Concentrating Plazat of the Broolfield iliî Co., North Blrookfield, Nova Scotia

Btattcries; anid 14-foot l'a, es-Brookfjeld Mýiîiing Co., North Broolfic1d. Nova Scotia.



SI'CCIi'SSI-*t1. <0L1) MININC, IN NOX A SCO'rIA.

One of the Reverbatory Ftr'ices at the 13rook fiel1 'Minie, Nova Scotia.

Otie Toni Cbloriîiatioil larrels 'rTliies, procs) at the lroolficlid siiie, Nova Scotia.



ST'CCE'SSPUI, (0L1) MIININ(' IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The Filters-lrookfielI Cliloritiation M'orks.

settling faisfrofedCliloritnatiol: Works



BSUCCESSFUL GOLD MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
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Chlorinati-n House. Furnace. Shed for Chlorination. New 2o-Stamp Mill, Old Mill.

Brookfield Mining Co.-Milling and Chi rination Plant at North Brookfield, Queens Co., N.S.

Elevator Floor for Roasted Concentrates-Brookfield Chliorination Works, Nova Scotia.
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I b.; st j ng piin t at Ca Id) gie Iroi;Mt;e

t1;;ers ai \Vilbur I roi M nie
\%*.,rliilg, Sile.s Kent Mica Mille.

Moiffl of Shf-ù1etvIIcroit te

< roîîp of %lîîncrs-Robertsville Iron i Ore -dinc.
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MR. D. G. KERR, M. & M.E.,

General Manager, Cordova Exploration, Liiiited,
Belnioit Mine, Ont.
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S l'ONIE3S-Kl' 1MiN.'.\mber iiiica--located in 14th concession of
i iiglilugbro towmnslip, 14 iimles nrtlh easi of Sydenham village. Owirnetd aid worked

by J. Stones, R. E. K-it, of Kigsito, et. ai/. empiiloiying 18 l 20 nen steadily.
A sh.1ft i d. wi ti mat 463 leet iill coanurleraiie tditfting. h-in une tf the i mst , x
te.Nive <i p lIr yet w.rkel i C t-ad i. Tlie ine is well euippIel wili amc ,iiery for
economii e. wrking, h aviig ste.m lits, uup, drills, etc., unler very eiiergetic
I inmageient. Tlie product is hlail t. limigton Factory where it ' i bessed, sortel

andl sol iii die opuen market. 16 l ils are eiiulouyel sieahlîy ini Cig (on F.iet.ry.
According to reports tle minite is work ing on thle secoiti pocket nioV as.i Ile liNt
pîockt was pincied ouit by a ni ss of diorite rock which ieuoiiredi removal biefsoe tie
deposit was iuncovered.

TEl'TS .I\NE. -Aimber miica-located in lied foirl township, near lietif. rl
miiill. Ovied and workel etensively bîy ie Welster .\Mica C f>denh.im. Em'.
plîîyilg 18 alrm SIIft dInn il 140 faei. dsclOses a verY etensivce depit, whiel giv s
pironuîse of hemig une il te bes ica deposis in )-a.ia yet ked. lrilduct ia% Cd
la Sydemii.i Factory.

llesides tie reguitr working iniies there are several deposi.s i' the di trict
worked irregularly by wners, tile prolhict bing slkl Io deale.s. I le huiness is

prolitabî:e as il reluires luit httle outlay (bf capital, simple iining imiachiiery, no
cxspeinse i n concentriatiig e.scept culliig ander the prlduci linds a ready cash sale.

A novel uise tif lie bcral mica and ite low grades is tait adlpted ly thie Mica
Boiler Coverit ( o. , 9 Jordan street, Torointo, which imakes tite sisail scraps int

coveriings for boilers, steai-ipe, etc., answ.îcering ali re<pîiremlents. for reamiiîg teat
and being very' Inucc che.ier tlhain asIestos or mineral wooil coiering. The scrap is
ai maie tise of Im ibricant,, wal pa per miî.iniufacî tire, as a bohndifig imiater mil, rooting
niaterial, for anne.aling steel, etc.

GOLD MINING IN EASTERN ONTARIIO.

Gold ias bcen knowi tu oceur in Eastern Oitario sintce 1863, wien thie eXcite.
ment following the discovery of rici <riïiferous pockets ai Richardson's l iil, lot 18,
4tt concession of Iladuc owsii, IIastig caanty, lrouglit lti light seieral atlier
aurifertous veins.

Many dIesuiltory attemliplts have beien made tlo w'ork Ile aurieroI, dlep.sit,
mnostly by men lianlic.ip1ped ly lack 01 necessary capital antdr e.xperience, wlith resultsb
n hici couli not e othlerwise than comlete faiire.s.

There are at present fir w bikiig gesh. mines in hlie distries, treailing ores
which have been tried prmvi usl biy e prcessand aniter, and condeimned as
te ractory. A notable fact in this connection as thiat ahilouiîiglh hie are, are called
"refractiry'' ite gbicontentî are iving succ fully extraced b' mden stamilip.
am'algamatIauion milîs, tiver 70 lier cent bar assay v.ite, lieiig caiglit vi ai tigamîa t ioni
plates, shi min:: thait Ile gla ()ccnrs free loi ithe ores as i as t enicnically or
iuechaiical'y combineid wiih lite su lphides or su lh.arse.ile of iron, which aire
always foun m associai. 

At .ne mtine -the Dlor ( ;oi< Mine -tic bio-tn t. qat de p ircess ulinan.
Teed patenii ks etilîlyed ti1 advainage in e'tr.actiig go. irm arsemeal 'pites
comiiipiri,iiig ithe concentraies saved in milling.

\I.,,lernti ielhnds of coicentrating l'y lie ise raf t imprmiîe I frige i anniiers, Ws i lty
tables, etc., are used ci save gol %- aines fiund i p< rises.

The ores of the ilisirict may Ie dlitiddI intou t it c.tses .- (i oiniar> whti.e
qui artz carrying free gobil, iifteng vis ible as smai titggets with i e or rite ite,
pyrrhotite, «r even copper Iyrites, ais1 carrying gold values ; (2) arseical ores,
consisting of white quartz associated with n'iipickel or arsenical iroin pyrites and
tfteni calcite. These cariy golid ruining from $2 to $60 lier t ,î oif tire gans the
averatte. 'ery rich specinens carring native niggety golI embeddei m ite
t'n %'alline iispickel are somtelimie, founîd, 1rving the rcur ence if fiee ginl i e te

.re ,.i accunititing for ils free iii'Iing qualities. Quartz i1ay ie absnit, tihe ore
ru.imn :I almnost pure mtiisiickel, oftel leaitifilly crysit.l liel as imietallic silvery
orthlîoîrlomîbic prisils.

Witl reg.iard to) the ge'ilogicl forimi1tion of the goll tre ieposits il miay lie saidi
.hit lte atirifergiuis veins occur aitir near site cîmtact of ign-ots rock nasses mit

mteamorphic rock', di -rite bieing invarialdy founl in close anssciain,î. ehtîier as a
waIl rock or as cross tdy kes cutting the veins. in ail probabiliîy aie geli has leen

leachted frot the hiimie rock ita-se,. \ tit regard to tie depth of lite depoci.its Ile
de( pest shaft ai lthe Deloro iniiie- 460 feet don -udisclOnes a 6.fit vein ci, anl t lie

g'l..1 valites shIiow na signs if diminishint aIt t hat CI. ltt AI the leliioint mine lthe
dleepest shaft, anut 148 feet dlOUi, shows a wIl decinte ire depst calryig iayt mIg
values of gald.

'Tie working gold mines are -

GATI.ING M IN E -Localei sn the Gaîling i'ive .cres, said tii lie It e richest
portion of ithe vein utpon wlicl tie i 'eloro otb .î \limse is irking. Il is oined and
worked ly- tie Atilas Arsenic Co., Ld., capial being £750.000, Ile direcors A.
Coe anl C. -. lritton, et a/., of Cleveaditl, Ohic), ith l W A. litingerford, of
lielleville, a, iimie suirintendent 'I h ire i, quar2, w ih a large percentage. of
ar.emtîcal pyrtes, away values valyiig wil leicenae of iisiickel present. 'The

pue ipib ckl ofîen carry gil t allies, as hiiglh as $3o pt r tain. Thie ine is ii
ch-e prsniytg) dte Ielro mlines, helei-g descoiihed, boraih miine, worjking on

dierent parts if the sa.e 're dep i. Toi sI.afi, hiave beei sunk un tie vein,
whlich runis frim 4 to 12 feet i' with, aid sufficieni <Ilifting lias leen dmne to Ilick

oui over I2.ooo tons tof 're in 'ight. le mine is elIl ewippiîîied wt ith sicams hoist,
pniiips .,ir coptilrecur fier dfrdIl', etc .\ traîmway carries lie ore fr.m motih of thc

shafit t the top) of lte mi, w iere il ik paseîd on Ily gravitation to criict s ant
stamp ls.

'l'lie mi'Iling pliit conuts nf a te'n stanip l'aiicry, IaLe crislier, large aialga-
maîîting plaites, rtm lby a 60 h. I. engine.

Tu (" <u'nie vlinei said one Wiftle alable are uti.1 Io save the concenmrates, m hici
carry higlI valu'- Th. nit ani ii thinewitit mere sîuplieid by lie Iranilton
.\saiutf.ictirmitîg Ciio., f Pettrlioro.

A.iccorling ta aitientie reporls values in gold averaging $8 per ton ofore are
cmghst ins glhe pl tices, %%hite Ilhe remaining valosse in conicenttratesc averaging $6 pier

ton of ore ar:e leing savei in ilie ciircenirates foîr fair lier ireatmeni. The directors
are appareily atstiel wita thie amîîoîîun of ore m sight, and acting cito ihe recolim.
91îmndîalion tif thew superimnenIrt ar.,ange ients are leing ni aile o Iit ii a c> anide
leaching palant a, wvell as an aisenlic rtfining plant, in orter to secitre Ithe iitl values
if gold and :irseic contiainil int lte tire.

h'lie lilmie -i1mpli-Ys 54 iamis, and ière lias lern inlldiltti fier tie past live nionths.
Tihe am1omaiin and cnlct niratinig tabes are in charge of Il. W. Splttiswlode, of

Kiigsn Whi Iif \il ine,.
This mine bi., fair t- .ec.-îme a rtal tf its rneigluilr, tihe Ieloro M ine, I othl

in) eteni .,f wrng, andtl saue If g-si recoverel. liirty tons of ore are lting
daily tire cil, wii h a,. proalplity bal an carly tmcrease îm tihe i ll.ng caalicity.

CIESClN V SIN 1E. -. cated on lois 16 and1l 87, in t tlth Concession of Ma'.
mora l'ou ihtilp, l .istmng, Co., near lie i ailge of ialione. Il is ownîetl nt wotk'L

luy the S àt creigin GibIi .limnig and De elimtienuît t. (Pl Ontario, .iiiitel, with (i.
. sprge if lmomntre, as genaeral uîmnager, and Ge Wilson tf .\ aloie, as srtilîi..

teiimienli. T aie e ti .rt/. carin>'img coitnsidierablile iron pyrites aond shows rai htc
nu.;gel) gelda .nîe obfen i wn i. Assays tenl lthe elre being raisedl imade ni te Gtute

ment lab'r.itiry ait Bellevtile, showî higla vait s on samiiples cnrrying con,îideîlil.le
Jaya iles, iit problibîly assa>y values if Ile whole depuosit will nul average ote lihant
$ao.oo lier toit el tare.

Tlie dps'1îîîit oaccurs ii irregulr pockelIs îmîore or lexs tensive a tt cOIact --f
red gramîte ithit tlark daorilic ru" '< ma.sses, the latter being oterlaid l-y liies<<mies if
l.er flaii.ili.îîn. Cttnsileralîle si velopmueni as lieeint done. The te pest shaft hemsg
140 teet lows n, wsithi drifntimg îto ilo:k tuit millintg are. The ore is es enitially file
nit in.:, lime conacenira e, nil i c.îrryinîg good sahli s meveral y-cars ago te d,.o,

stas wouked fîr itce ycars uadily by hle Fee otf lies ille, undet (ease isn sit
oiners.

Tlie pres mnt coumpîany took oert lie property ahi ut u îw<o .cars r ýo, aInd auhhuîhtilî
finiding liîlicuhlay to r.ise adequîate fundb hy hlie sale if th c company s stocks, il c mlii
is nowpîs in i tirly gooml w .k ng shape.

The to nap amalg.iuation-mill made by Fraser & Chaleiicrs of Chicago, <as
oîveihaukiîru ailnd now reais the oie with C. Ullyoi if t rncuse, N.V., as amalgama"r
and I 1 F. Ililimian, student at KiigsIton School of Mines, as assayer.

'rite concentratiîg pelant consists of thiee clTfferent sites of frue vanners.
Iland drilling is neîd, several Novia Scotia trillers bcirg entiployed. At the

drillmng conîtîest lield Imi Sl.triîior.a on May 24tha, a teamt coisisting of T. Gauley' and lE..
Crofs aa mati remarkable recoir if drilling a ý -inch haole mn solit country rock
(Trenton littiestonuie) 28!4 inches in depthi, during the short interval allowel tif t2 2
Mimnute s.

IThe tire i, rtised ly a steamî hoist amnd transferrel ta the mtill by gravity. This
mine employs 36 aimetin aIl. Its future success ni.) tout: depends on the continuance
of the (d si i, as the itill seeis Io le in tlae la,nls of practical ment, nt acconbrg
Io reports Ilte cull assay valu's af gold are being svel. Tie managenent is seriusily
lianilicappedt hy tack of capiail.

IIOERTil M INE. -Loicaetd in Clarendon township, Adlingion county, i fi
miles west of Aiock village. It is owned anl workel by' the lioctht Geld iAomniîîg
Cormt any of Outario, 1.1., t e tieciors of tie conpany being-J. flinertl, resta.
ramnteur: W. .. .\lary ,il, brewer ; A. L.. Gioesbech, silicite r ; W. W. Glas,

iroker, tif Detroit, Mihh. J. W. Cook of tarmora, the ungun.1 ner of tie pîi.
perty.

h'lie tire ii q.lartz, mncire or I:'ss intersersed wilh diritic rock niatter separated
oui floms une of tihe w.lus atl cnt.uns a small quantity uf iron pyrite, calcite, Iorn
blende. tourmalime, and pmi loti '.

Assay cahies ionmples seleced b y l ri. Arch. loitc, irector tif Ontario Ilircai
of NIines. aibi a-i rat ti e;u, G e, niment as,ay lboraimy ai I'elleville, ran omin
$4 00 u. $S5 00 per lonire in uI. The st-face tre <tas ain llaces very rich, but
thle averat:e s ahs in go'd .illf the %i hle dep,it I i tant ru a over $8.o lier tin abf tire.

l'lie le iS fi e-iaillig, and .shîuhulîi I e itorkedi at a sa1ill prliîm by a 20-stampil,
mill as tater 1 abud.it, ami lit i ani labor are cheap min the dii,inci.

The coni p ai serioly cripale .it the t ettsci by imt e,'tg $2o.ooo or more ii
a plant laimilt uto esxraci lite gold Iby the Eslies prcess, whici n'as claimtied to est ract
mure than ite ass.y sailues oif gold fromn thle ore.

Thre " prcess ' consistei mi roasting, or rather iry'imng to r,îasi, ore (cruishedi ti
the si/e oif a walnuutî) (carryiing nut mitre tait four hier cent conicentr.ites), uit a sertes
of tent tauprighit cist arains cylmiid1erà.

The "iristedl" oie, nhicli tas supposetd to e uiceai sweet afier piasq.ng throitgh
tiis process, wcas then iransferledl Ii pulverizers and amtalgamîîator, t i estrac tie goIil
frcel frot cominaiion in lac ire 'by r iasiing.

L.'1pensive brick condensing ch.amalers wre erectei in connect4m wiih 41he roast.
ing cylinders to catch the arsenical fumtes (white arsenic, A s 203) toî lie obt.aiî ch
fromî tie ole whict carries only tr.iees sf ar.sen cal pyrite.s.

The cylinders, whicli cannot lie callani furnaces, refruscel tua entirely testlphiire
hue ore, and afler a fet trials thle ir..n casing was fuit tut b honecoetl m ia
ioles as nuîîghit lue eCXpectedl.

The pilveriers wvere toin l0 pieces on the firt trial at crushing tie ' roaste,"l
<re, wlhich wvas supposed to lue partia ly disitegrated by heaiing.

l'ts plant is nîowc ihsutmantlel, and the inventor, "l P'rofessor " l'.s, is in pails
ttunknowvin.

The tre wvas fund t0 lie free-miilling, nuid tihe owners, not disn'ayel b- the
faitîre of lte E umes irices, ereceul the present jlant, wvhich cuins sts of a to slamil
amualgamatin onll pui lu biy Jenckes M.chne Co. of Sherbrooke, Quel.ec, sith tiioa

Williey concen ratinmg sables.
Accordling to recenuit repos t ie mill, under supervision of G. Il. Paitersn,

miining engin.' r, anil G V. Y<rke, amaigamatior, is g'iving fair resuihis, but Ihie - le
ai ite lowest levels-148 feet-is low gratde, requiring mire milling capbacity ami
cheaier nethluodus of wtinning gare in orlier to hie wiorkedl au a profit.

The mine is at lresent fairly wtell equipped wvith steamt bois, pumps, drils,
etc., anid eptloyui s 25 men.

A incie recent report ltaes tilat the mil is tempiîorarilyshtt ait n ilt compre, 'r
lant is installet anl mtamping capacity incieased.

IW îL\iNT GOL.D IINE.-Ovnel anl orcrated by tie Cordova Eipima.
tion Coipilai,y of New castle.on.Tyne, England. The property copitlrisis 125 'itrrS
in lthe est < lot 20, Ist coln. of Marmora, I hastings County ;oo acres, lots 20 and
2t, st cuin if lle'aoin'iTwsh:, Cour ty «f I ete boruigh 10 acres, s est 1,if

lots 24 ail 25, 2mutt con. lielutmnt Township, uith watepor po r oin Decr Rive at ai îe
otlet f Iter h.Like, wihere i is intienudcl to nstail mi the near fiainte a 700 h pa if
c miressing pl ini, 1 del iser c iii.ircssed air tua tie mane, a <Ilistance fil 24 nu ,
souîmth cast of! power st iiiin. The inse location is o miles N.W. tif i he village of
Mlarmora, and 12 tiles N. E. tif the village t I lat elock. ' here are ta veins ona this
propery. The nrth 'ein is nlar tle nlorth boutnary of Ile property andbi ruinnîî
parallel with ntuin veii. M<in vein suns neaîly cast and wesi wii a dii îto ec
soutil aof alu''îît 0 dlrgrees. hlie centre vein is south of thie main vein and alit. t
parallel tii il.

South vein strikes diagonally across ite S. W. portion <'f propuerty, with a N.\.
and S. E. strike, andl a d ip ilo S.W.

No. i . .- i-as a deth of 3oo feet aitd is bseing stnk to a greaer dlei lh.
ThiNs shafa is e.riPe I wi'h a 30 h I hois, 2 pmps, flie M il a ca pacily i ' .

gallons pier m.ntliei', anud one wtith a caliacrily oi 1oo gallons lier minute ; two 3 .
rock drills, el.ummg skip 'f 17 cnhic feet M il l rail track l the i ottui, and 1, I
gear on tie nouth of slaft 25 feet high t) shteave pull y.
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No. 2 Shaft.-Depth 95 feet, and there is at present a raise coming from a lower

level of No. 3 Shafi to cut the bottom of this shaft ; to operate the drifts of this shaft
there is one 20 h.p. hoist, one pump, capacity oo gallons per minute ; two 3 in. rock
diills, with head gear and cars and tracks in the drifts. From this shaft there has
been about io,ooo tons of ore stoped out.

No. 3 Shaft.-Depth 185 feet, with levels at the 9o ft. and the 185 ft. ; 850
ft. of drifting. This is a three compartiment shaft, two self-dumping skips, tracks and
ladder way, un a dip of 8o degrees. There are at work on this shaft, tive 3 in, rock
drills, one pump, loo gallons capacity, one large double drum hoist, pithead frame
32 ft. to sheae pulley, with a 30 ton ore bin beneath floor.

No. 4 Shaf.-Depth 35 ft. this is a prospecting shaft on a spur of the main
vein.

No. 5 Shaft.-->epth 103 ft., equipped with 15 h.p., hoist, pump, 50 gallons
capacity, and rock drill.

No. 6 Shaf.-Depth 85 ft., equipped with small hoist, and punp, and rock
drill.

No. 7 Shaft.-Depth 75 ft., with level at this depth. This is a three compart-
ment shaft sunk vertically on the vein ; at present this shaft is being conpleted with a
35 ft. pithead frame house, and large double drum bouse.

No. 8 Shaft.-Located and sunk a few feet.
No. 9 Shaft.-Located and sunk a few feet.
No. io Shaft.-Depth 40 fi., is being equipped with a 15 h.p. hoist, pump,

and rock drill, to start sinking operations when ever the weather conditions will
pernit.

Plant and Bui/dings.-One 40 x 6o ft. frame building, containing a cross com-
pound air compressor with inter-cooler, after-cooler and condenser, 185 h.p. with air
receivers and air line from air receiver to the various shafts.

lligh pressure steam cylinder, 125 lbs.
Low " " "i 25"
Iligh " air "6 85
Low " " "920 "
Two return tubular boilers in separate room, with electric damper regul tiors, and

large water tank of 7,000 gallons capacity for coolers.
One ten stamp mill wlth ball pulverizer for re-grinding the tails then repassing

over copper plates.
Explosive magazine, 10 x 12 ft., sealed inside and banked with sand.
Machine shop, 45 x 45 ft., frame building, with 5 h.p. engine, lathe, drilling

machine, emery wheels, etc.
Blacksmiths' shops, one at No. i Shaft, and one between No. 2 and 3 Shaft

houses, one at No. io Shaft.
Carpenters' shop, 2 storey frame building, 24 x 40 ft. No power as yet.
Office.--Two storey office, of 6 apartments connected by phone with Marmora,

with brick material storehouse behind it, 24 x 40 ft., with basement floor for oils, etc.
Assay Office, 20 x 20 ft., two apartments, built of brick, with basement.
Residence for staff, one large 12 roomed bouse, 6oo ft. north of office.
Manager's residence, south-west from mill, with stables behind it.
Mechanics' house, north east of offices, with barn behind it.
Workmen's houses in construction towards the west of property.
CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS, LIMITED.--The largest gold mining enter-

prise in Hastii gs county, is undoubtedly, that of the Canadian Gold Fields, Limited,
an English syndicate formed in 1898, with a capital of £150,000. It controls about
2,500 acres in the township of Marmora, but the principal works are at the well known
Deloro mine, tour miles east of the town of Marfiora. Here it is operating under
the able administration of Mr. T. P. Kirkgaard, an extensive plant, mîîining mispickel
oreb and extracting gold and arsenic, also buying mispickel ores from outsiders. The
process employed is crushing by gravity stamps, amalgan ation, concentration, and
leaching by brono-cyanide ; the concentrates after leaching are tieated for arsenic.
Many diffieulties have been encountered in former years, and a vast amount of money
has been expended in vain attempts to treat these ores. The mine is now being
worked very successfully.

DIAMOND MINE.-Located in Elziver township, Hastings county, near the
village of Queensboro. It is owned and worked by a company consisting of L.
Meyer, M.E., and D. E. K. Stewart, Barrister, of Madoc ; Hon. A. G. Blair, and
C. L. Magee, of Ottawa, et ai.

The ore is a quartz with a large quantity of iron pyrite- and mispickel.
The development, so far, discloses an eight foot vein running nearly two miles

in length, and is the largest body of auriferous vein quartz in the district. A dyke of
diorite crosses the vein and at the contact is found mispickel which carnes $120.00
per ton of ore as gold values, according to assays maie at the Government assay office
in Belleville.

Where the mispickel runs out the ore is lower grade. Free gold is found both
in the quartz and the pure mispickel showing the ore is free-milling.

Over 1,500 tons of milling ore is now on the dump.
The company is erecting a io-stamp amalgamation mill made by the Wn. Hamil-

ton Co. of Peterboro, with latest improved machinery for concentration. The mill
will probably be working within one month's time.

CRAIG MINE.-Located in Tudor township, North Hastings. It is owned
by S. Maitland of Bannockburn, et ai.

A vein -f quartz averaging 5 feet in Wvidth bas been stripped for 400 yards, and a
shaft is down 6o feet.

The property is under option to the Warren Exploration Co. of Warren, Pa.
Assay vnlues are said to ruin from $4.00 to $7.00 on average samples.

LANDENBE RG ER ,MINE-Located in Grunsthorpe Township, North Hast-
ings. Owned and worked by F. Landenberger, of Belleville, et ai. A vein of
white quartz, averaging 5 feet in width, bas been stripped for 200yards, and a shaft put
down 45 feet. Saniples selected by the owner gave values in gold from $2 to $300
per ton of ore ait the Government Assay Office, Belleville.

COOK MINE-Located in Marmon Township, being a continuation of the
Deloro and Gatl-ing mines on the same vein. The property is owned and being
developed by Cook Bros., Lambermen, Toronto. A shaft bas been put down 65 feet
some years ago, and is now being deepened. The ore is a quartz, with mispickel,
and is said to carry paying values of gold.

TALC-Silicate of magnesia. A deposit one and a half miles south-east of
Madoc village. Is being worked by A. A. Robins, of New York City, who pur-
chased recently from J. B. Harrison, of Actinolite. The deposit is 18 ft. wide, of
first grade, and continues at depth of 6o feet. Shipments are being made via Belle-
ville to Governeur, N. V., the centre of the talc industry in the United States.
The pulverised talc finds a ready market, being used in the manufacture of paper,
crayons, cosmetics, etc. Other deposits in Madoc county are being prospected.

HELENA MINE-Located in Barry Township, Addington Co., near Cligue.
It is owned and developed by W. W. Chisholm, R. Kreussier, et ai, of New Yoîk
City. The ore is a quartz mixed with chlorite and calcite, and heavily impregnated
by copper pyrites, tetrahedrite (fahl ore), pyrite, etc., in spots. The poitions of
ore carryng fhl ores are rich in gold, silver, copper. The whole ore dump is pro-
bably low grade. Some shipments ,f sorted ore have been sent to Eastern smelters.
The mine is supplied with steam hoists, pumps, drills, etc., and employs about 23
men. Work has been in progress for nearly two years.

RICHARDSON HILL-This old working. at Eldorado, Madoc Township,
Hastings Co., is being pumped out by S. P. Barnum, et a ., of Madoc, who intend
to prospect for another aurif rous pocket, such as have been found. The hill is a
mass of quartz sringers carrying more or less gold values, but the richest parts are
at the contact with a dyke of diorite which crosses the hill.

O'1lAKA PROPERTV.-Located near Malîne, Marmora Township,
Hastings Co. Several prospect workings have shown a large quartz Vein heavily
charged with iron pyrites and mispickel and carrying more or less paying values of
gold.

At present under option to Glass and Groesbeck, mining brokers, Majestic
Bnilding, Detroit, who propose to develop further.

CORUNDUM-Deposits of this important mineral are found scattered over the
counties of Peterboro', North Ilastings, South Renfrew, North Froutenac, being
found in a matrix of pegmatite. free from quartz and in nepheline syenite.

The corundiferous areas have been explored and mapped out during the last two
years by Professor W. G. Muller, of Kingston School of Mines, under commission
from the Ontario Government. (See Bureau of Mines Report, 1898.)

It has been satisfactorily proved by practical mill tests that the corundum can
be successfully concentrated from the matrix of feispar, mica, magnetite. a product
analyzing 99.60 A1203 being attaintd. The concentrated product has been made
into wheels at several emery wheel manufactories and pronounced satisfactory as to
abrasive quality. (See Bureau of Mines Report, 1899.)

The Canada Corundum Co. of Toronto (John Shenstone, B. A. C. Craig, et al)
has purchased several deposits from private owners and obtained concessions from
the Ontario Government.

They are now erecting a concentrating plant at James' Mill, York branch of
Madawaska River, near Cumbermere P.O., to be run by water power adjacent.

GRAPHITE.-This important lubricating mineral is known to exist in many
places in Eastern Ontario. Only one deposit in Brougham Township, Lanark Co.,
is being worked, the product shipped after being subjected to a washing process via
Calabogie.

This offers inducements for investors, as concentrating machinery for treating low
grade graphite is now on the market.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT ASSAY OFFICE.-This office, located in
Belleville, was started July, 1898, as an experiment on the part of the Bureau of
Mines to aid prospectors by giving an opportunity to secure reliable returns on
samples for assay at a nominal fee.

The office has a well equipped assay and analytical laboratory, which bas met
with some success, since during the last year 168o determinations were made, each
being in duplicate, and 370 samples for qualitative examination or identification were
reported on.

The office is also prepared to give reliable information regarding developments
in Fastern Ontario.

Fastern Ontario is a producer of gold, arsenic, mica, graphite, iron ore.
The district still offers inducements to capital combined with technical skill and

experience, although most of the deposits known to be valuable are held in fee simple
by interested parties for speculative purposes.

The North Star Mining Company.
INTERIM DIvIFEND OF 3 PER CENT.

Vour directors beg to submit a statement ofthe company's business from the date
of incorporation to the close of the financial year, the 3tst May, 1900, being a period
of eleven (i i) months.

The development of the company's property has proceeded with most satisfactory
results during the above mentioned period, establishing that on the ist of April, 19oo,
there were blocked out and ready for shipment, ore to the value of $1,923,390-oo.
The value of these ore bodies has been ascertained by elaborate system of develop.
ment, enabling careful and exact surveys to be made and values obtaided by many
hundreds of assays.

The total values mentioned above does not include several other ore bodies
known to exist ; for the reason that the contents not yet having been determined,
your directors consider it advisable not to estimate them among the ascertained ore
reserves.

Shipnents of ore commenced on the completion of the branch line of railway,
and the aerial tramway on 18th February, 1900 ; and to date 4,562 tons have been
shipped, yielding a sum of $184,132.92.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has built a branch of their track from Cranbrooke
to Kimherly. Towards the expense of this work your company has deposited the
sum of $50,ooo.00, which is being repaid your company by rebate of thirty per cent.
on freight, in and out, from the mine.

Vour company has also constructed from the mine to the track of the C. P. Ry.,
an aerial tramway of a capicity of ioo tons per day ; and it is now in satisfactory
operation. There are adequate ore bins at both ends.

Vour directors, having declared and paid an interim dividend for the quarter
ending 31st of May, at the rate of three per cent. quarterly, respectfully request your
confirmation of the same.

Successful Gold Mining in Nova Scotia.

BROOKFIELD MINING COMPANY.

Among our illustrations this month we reproduce some recent photographs ofthe
chlorination and other plant installed and in successful operation at the property of
the Brookfield Mining Company at North Brookfield, Queen's County, Nova Scotia.
Since this property was acquired by the present owners (a period of little over hve
years) there has been extracted about 45,500 tons, which bas yielded, up to 15th
May, i9oo, about $381,ooo. The returns officially reported are as follows :-
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1895. ... 2,975 aS. ti dwt. 15 grs. from 4.242 tons rock milied.
1S96 .... 4,667 " 0 "o 15 " " 5,351 " "
8897... .3.906 " 18 0 O " " 9.712 " "
3898... .2,659 " 0o " O " " 8,020 4 "
:899....3,125 " 06 " o " " 9,568 4

Generally tie mtihod of treating thre ore is ly stimpitng the ore wet, passing the
pulp aiver electto silver plated copper i.lates and ithen saving the sulphurets iby ncans
of the imtproved Triumuphs Ct.oncentrators. Tie resulting concentrates arc roasted in

single iearth reverbîatory furnaces, and then stlbjected tu luarrel chlorination iby' site
Thies proces-a process without liatents, which is used witht many adaptations 1,y a
large tinumber of stccessftut tmines in thte minintg regions of the United States and otier
parts of the world.

The ill, Withe power and capacity, fier 40 stamlps, at present fitted Withe 20, is;
placeti directly over tite w .orking shaft. The ihaft i% perpendicular for îoo feet and
tl:en dits ,(buthe to tlte deptit tif 400 feet I a angle of 23 , cuttmtg tihe pay chude on
th e Cltinure vein w hich ha% gis et to iroukteld its yicht of goti. Trhe saift aiso dips
north, cutting a latge iain lead at aboutt ite samse angle, tin en.iIlir.g tie priducts

of bth leais tu lie ltisetd to ane deck on tie t ep f tie mili. tie ore ts hoisted to
tie iron.clad deck Ily :. double cylinder steat hoisting engine placed on tie groind
ilonorof the till, tie whole arranîgemtîent ieing such theat the etnginie-miîan hoits aitd

dlumpi the self.acting skip of ane tot capacity wsithout as'stance fromtt thie dleck-mitanî.
Tl'ie tre is sittveiled fribme tte deck into a Io x 15 loIge rock breaker placed below
the leVel of tie dteck, wlence it is fed titrough chutes into any tesiretd are bin. A
waste rock car stns Ieneatht the dieck to) take waste over a tratmay clevated 50 feet
high. In fact, ailhough this mill is in a lowv swaipy place tie tnost ample elevation
has been given, lby mieans of a massive stone foundation, ftr the concenîtrators below
the stamps; ant for te deiKt for years of beoith waste rock and tailings. On thte ltter
ilotor are two sisty.horse power hioers, tie main enginie, the hSnistiig engine, 5 drill
air cmiupressor, 20 stmps wii 14 fout silver llates and a large amoalgatmating ronnt
ltted ti) witi hot iant cold water. patnting tuilbs, iton sieathed tai:e to hlandle atlit.
gamt set retort, smtelting furnace, andsa ciean.up iarrel.

The hole building. inclu.ing hlie lirge concentrator roonm. is licated witt the
exiaist 5te.ilm and i. ligitteti l'y two r5 K.W. dynamos, whici likewise transmltit
power for the cit-.rination and furnace, louses. Te stamps are 900 1oint>ds staips

run on a 5 toa 6 incih ropt, 92 to tie minuite 30 ie,h wire sren iS used. The msor-
tars are niaro.w. siigle disclhîrt:e, tie latter beig aoiut 8 inches. rie concentration
is tdoie on eight impîrovetl riumph Cncentrators 4 x 12 feet witlha smlooith ruiier
belti. (Tis mig ichinte wIas patented by MIr. V. A. Satntiers, lat manager of fte

1quitable Mïiiing Co., at Caribou Gold %f ine%, Nova Scotia, and by haim sohal to tie
J oNhua i iendy M1achine Co. bf Sin Francisco.) They are set at an inclination of 2,14
incites in 12 feet adit receive 230 shiakes per ninute. 'ie fad is dis.tribultedl over
tIte enidiess ruber lteit wshici travels albout fouir feet ler minute, at a dcIIIth of about
.5-6 tf atn inch and ttf atatt tie ci.nsistency of paint. Great care is necessary to keep
ecen p•edxi anti not to. allow puls to bieome itio thiick tr too tiin. iTese tuo point ,
adtedt t> he aba,lute nieces.ity ftr cleaniness, are the tree lost important points in
running the machines, ant, i t>may le adiled, miost <tif3cult go obtain. Firome Ite cean.
cientrating rixe t hIe sulphtiurts are iailedi on tlie tramllways bty electric pwer to Ithe
furnace hoiute. i lere thete ate theree single hcarthi resmitcratory furnaces eac S x 70
Iet,% witi a caiacity of tuo tons eich lier tweity.fttr hours. Eaclh furnace is worked
by two> mtten to a sift of twclve thours. Tiese concentrate. contain aximist 2S lier cent.
of sulpahutr ant 16 per cent. of atsenic, practic lly ait i wsihict is elminated in roast.
ing. Tie ore, wshen cooket, is ru on to a brick cooling tlobor, %%htence, uhen cooleid,
it is ie'.lie.te by chain buIIcket clevator to. tie tip of a 5 storcy fraie iuilding con-
taining lotr chlorination Iarreis, s6 filtering tank, fouîîr stelrage tanks, s6 precipitating
tanks, swo setliig tanks, two acid tanks and one tank i n which to mîake ferrous sul.
phate. The re , tiscia.gedi frc tte clevators into cars containing one ton each,

whee-id aing tuer theî- desired lbat c anti dumliped itough a hopper into the steel
it.tiel s>o inches long. 42 inlcles itn diameitecr and linetd wit icatd t2 poiunids to the
stquare f.oot. The entire charge consis% of 125 gatons water, 85 lbs. chlorine of finie,
then the ttre, and last *o Il1. of suilihuîric acitd 66 Iteamssae. The barrel is at once
hterm»eticallv cloael andl revoelvel 3t twenty revolutitons lier uinnait for tive hours. The
itrrel is tihn dischared tirouligh a Ieatl.lineul half-circle in the iloar to a filter tank
on the fi ,or bel-w. TIhete are fotur of these lcadi.lind filter tanks s. cach lurrel, eachs
being 6 x S feet bey 3S incites diecep in front and 17 inches Iiuck. The bottiuts arc
coveted bly specially tttade tineral tile 8 x 12 incites, Ierforated, and laving IM inch
g.ttets underneath. On top) of itse is a rack 1 1 incih sats 4 inches ligih and 6
incites a.part. Tihee ires ,of quattr, frot 1_ inch tto trtiisaiy grave]. are placedi itn
dite rack fier t sitictr. liefore -.- uttîlyiig tie l'arrel, sulticient cian water i. let into
the filte t.o c'.ver the gravel. This; aci as a cushion to receite tite pulpl. Then te
iarrel is dmiipedctl, the c.ntcnts stuiking on a woogien fla.tt to ptcvcnt lisarranging site
fiter beido The puals tihen ws as.dl thrce times wtith clear w.ter, tests bteing timatde
with ferrouîs suilihatc tg) .icternine whsen the chloride of gold i ail out of thc puli.
The resulting sition is, .- nveycd irough icatd pipcs to the stock tanks on tlc iloor
blCIow, atil fiaere retaini urti it is te.irtl to lrecipitae le t git. 1 mnay bae luere

remarke'i that ail tie tanks tin ths building are leallinedl, cccpt thc t6 preccipitating
tanks, wshicht are maie of Fiorida cytrss ani citated several ttines wii an acid-proof
paint. When il ii diesiret to precipiitate, the solution is iraiwn tdown to thc lanks,
whicih are cight (cet itn tiateter anid &ftree fe hight. Eiach tank is provided waith

t hree qutiets, Onc :S mches frt n tite bottn. and atiother t inch, and te tiird in the
tutttm. Ati.t cight or ien imtckcts of site ferr>ous sutilphate is a icd to> Cacht tank of
liquotr and thoroughly iite lhen the lnhole is allwtcl to settle for tiree or tour
days, the gol ieing precipitatel in thte f(ltr ofa brown atiw wter on tie Ibotonm afi tle
tank. Thie s-ltintà iç dtrawen oy through tie two uii.cr otdets, opocaing one after the
Inther to pretsn s.t:rtim upl.

Thte rem:îaindeir :, swept tiut through fic thebttiomt hile and placet in a sntall set.
tling tank z % 2 % 4 feet ani aliuweti to stani 24 hours. The sulpernatant liquor is
sthen carefully sypned off and tie irecipi:atc tiltetrd on paper, dticd, mixetd with

one if its weigh: f bicarbnate d( silo a an-d glass is,.ax anti tiae smcltel ; tIte rc.
suting lack avcragng .98f ine. TIhC solution tira sn (feom the pireciplitating tanks

in every case si ruan through a saw ist filter. whitich cvery fCw month is suljectcd ta
chtorinatim to:ct aiy gld that mîtay it in il.

Si. far as fite IBrtoktichi, <tcs go chlorinatiion is a succ-s, ani there is everyreason> t.> Ielieve tit 1inîoet>y, if nt miot, Nova Sco<tia oc, coutil lic nuire pofiltably
wso'rkel if concentratprs wsere intritcd "ith uh<ctuent chiorinaiitin in viw. Afler
the characier bal an> -ire istdefinitely deermi nd, and rt amount ai chenicais nccessary
t,> utse lier tin baf -)re is settle,. the p.roccss is a vety siile onte, whici is a spcial
aivantage tou a cointy like Nova Scotia. whctc titere arc no men in the line o>f
chlorination wio combine iteory and piract.ice.

Another s:cccssftul conpany operating on a comparativcly small seale is thie

Blue Nose Goid Mining Company at Sherbrooke. Tie relurn% front this Compan.s
miiill ast year as oflicially rep>orted to) the Mines Department were

<uxr.CRusîtais. VIKIcI.» oF GoLI>.
loNT-it. fons. Cwts. Ozs. lwtS. Gis.

January .................. 1200 472 472 ...
,I.C rarS y ... ............. No ce3r.up.

M .rci............... ...... flo 425
April .................... . ... 1250 440

ay .............. .......... 4
June ... ...... ........ .050 336
July ......... ... .......... . 003 33c)
Atigust............ ...... .... so ... 331
Septeiber.................. £300 ... 327 6

(ctoler....... ............ .3200 ... 30
Novemiier ............. ...... 1275 . .4C 1

N .eer.......... ...... 1156

Total2 ............... 32,5SS 4,218 1

(/,l<i Rm/I 0-ii.> l,,FS

P>roduNction for Quarter encle< Narcu 3p , 19.

Vicici of A%-trige
Gold. ·5

too3 ... 3 t...

Nainle of Compî~any or Opecra:tir. District. M
a .3 : .. ..

Triîu3efs ............ 2..... 6Oldai ...... ..9 20. 15 1 13llc oee r.ni. . ining ...... it 5ro 6 ..... 369 .. .

Crowv's '%esi Guoid Nining Ct>. .. lt......... 360 22...... -
G;tstï.jcnnisigs Gol Minung Co. Car",ibo.u...........3z333 26o 13 1 5

A T otre a . ............. 2,5S8 557 57 5 . .
'i11911891Y (;"Id M'tisîing CO .... I)i tO -iittO ......... 388 Si 3 22 4

ModXstock, *tining CI) ......... 1',fruIont .......... 550 212.........7 37
iiurricance 1't. (doigt Nining Cr. D)inde,...... ... .. 644 374 5 . 1
tich oris Go <;.iti ining Co.E . l)iN3o............ 4486 903T R .. ..

Soutde ?lining Co .. .......... '>ittt..... *..........00 126 .......
P neter Cafrnand CQ r... . tto ee . h 23 20 30 17 19

Ituperial Goid .3alining C K3îîc.... ..... 1 30 Gld 10 . 7 16
Ji. btr Xi.................. orti n 35 14 14 S 9
i'e. Nowe G.. ng....... .. ine lariar 690 42S S s2 30

Cuysroegl Gold Mining Co. ..itio <1133<........ 70 63......1
.N. L l'fait ...... ..... ..... i)itio disto ....... .. 148 24 37 . ;9

J. Il. T cwnGegr..............aorcncetown 9 o 18 1 O
Triuuy ................... Montag3...........78 56 8 4 30

F. W. Il.inwinght ............ ake Calcha........127 92. . 4 il
. Il. ic an G.. .\.. ........ l1arzigan Co. 40 18 à 2 9

ToJ. ..N i...............................3480 4169 17 10

Mica Minng in Quebe.

lv .IJT:wsn, d.O...F .. 1...

Iii 89 the amîser suica indusiry was vetry flouîrishing, nwing cltîcfly ti the sicaoly
dcmanl :înti the gootI lirice pîid loir stiait mica of a itY 3, whic> cniaild sniail <pe

dotnc fi- flic larger corinited; ht:i i>con ralher lessar 20tsual; lent flic great intnller
of serrai workings hins largciy matie Sap the difiocrcnce, anti stec production ihis vent
hais lettre allure tuin of I:tt ycar. As usual, 1 vieitcd the rcginn in deîaîl, lent1 i ll
oniy tiinsiofl dt new paints or daînse prolcn:ing çmic new IOatLire or speciai initerc*.

Thero wcrc 35 con:1 anics% or pirivait intisitias prodiucing titi'. ycar, )SdSs:î
20 atilîcts Jirosjtecli3g willist îroduring. Di>ng dit0 ycar, 13 itnming iicenscç atali
z24~ lrosliccting, licct,. -d; uwer grans;od for mica Mlont.

According Io tice rt.porls rcccivcd front the comnieis, flic fottn of amiecr Saura~
dTring the sen was as foiiows, ani an aquai qîîantity was ship... ta th. U.t.i:ql

S'ate; or t3sOt in Canada. This indt:ssry' gavac cnipluynicot t0 00 lanais, inctisrgr
tîos nggcl10sr3ngatitansportation, for iffiis of frani 3 30 30 tnontts%, u aile-

o::: taking int. accourst many %lisait prospecis listing fur a (cie .ays:
i in. x 3 ia r .............. 2S4.036 pinas. worit...........$8.926

2 in. x 3 !d............h136054 .99146
2 in. x 4 in...............e79rb3 .... .... 672

3in. x 5. ......... ... -7.2.4 36 . 60
4W Gin. 6IC.a........... 7,937 .. ...10.90

5 in. x S in. andivt . C 7,767 ....... 9.64

Ttal In fls t........... ot62,21t $.08.063
DIn t.ns........... 434

lica noi preparc ...........0 tonD, itoth ........ ...3..0SS

Gncrl total.......... .... ..... 3...$36,S63
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l'lese ligures se,•n lto me ta well reprtent tie production aind also the ship.

According tio tie Ottawa trat.; and navigation returns, time export oi mica (or the
1% ie mon.mmtlhi enming on tie 30111 June, i899, amuited to 1, 186,185 li., l oisi

$m .:.9. as compm1ared wîith 501,335 lbs., worti $69.572 for tlhe saille period of 1898.
Amrtmig to tle official reports, tle United States in 1898 producei a tot.il or
i2.,0 io Il,. ol mica in sheets, worth $103,534, and imporltei thercof to tie value of
$ ;,oS..

Mining in Kingston District.

\tica ,isning s psuî'ued with considerable activity in the *'ownshîips of Lougli.
1m. ogli. Isedmfrd, il Iliininibrooke and Storrington. Il i% siated confidently that uiiich
tine ing goes on witihot any efTirt t( ietct iton lie part of buyers viil coisider il noie
of ih.-ir busincss. The sutTerer. are unable to proiect tlheislve. wii h. police aid.

No represelatiiiin appears to have hee n madle lu the Government by site sufferers,
thereflr, it i% immkely tie Govdrniment will take the initiative. lhuts will grow up
a farmidalie amonnimt tf crime vhile miica iimining is profitahie. lany of the pits aie
im mm e oiul an-l nglns litile known to any but the culprits.

lion nmining is going on actively ai tie ltobertsville Mine under F. W. Sclhwei.i

A TH OROU HGLY experienced and fully qualified Chemist and
Assayer, at present in B.C., will shortly be at liberty. WVould

undertake whole or partial management of of a Reduction Works,
and keep books if required. Willing to start an independent Assay
Office and Laboratory in any new district if sufficient work was
guaranteed. Address

Secretary Great Western Mines tlmlted, Revelstoke, 8,0.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...

BOILER
was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

zS36. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P.now
in use. HQs no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMEI:I'ERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposeq.

Large book " STEt " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENBINEERS
a CND BUILDERS.

Head Cffice for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

School of Pfactical Science, Ioonto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATEI) TO TUE U.MVERSITY 0F TORONT0.

i

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

:-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -M ECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYI'ICAL Aio APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICA.
2-ASSAYING

3-MlILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection: oîf 'Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOUR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

eý 1
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an. lhle I)iimond lioaring I )Fil of I ll Iliffalcl and Niagara investimiiti CoipaIy
is in oper.aiion an lot 3, '[l con. tif liedlfniaal.

The Graphi•e .\lie M il ,\es,. lirply and otliers is ,hil ping albout iliree car.
lads a wCek frio n .salbgie stationi, Kiitoi ail elroke lailway.

The I laatn on lion andl .Steel Canay commenced ration, -at thiree point,
al %ig hline .f tie K. anl V. iaih îy, but have aail umik. Th11eir -ases aie aken

i . I Iib t.., Itiar .aitî Il 1, l. ile. .aaaal will be t.kt se la e lup b lyi.ler parti a . Iala
bogie andah in liedfoa l *Temn aishipj.

. aromiinlig dlisCoi f11 iron tare a, maa l i lii.-Ille tent Iahe . , i r in
ll.i.aan .a n1,1 p. il laaîs Nops. 7 anld S.ih cancesan, alsa on lot Na. IS ai

the i th Conicessioin, 'ortlan <anhaip.
oaraundumaa i miiîig ins 'ampbell' .\liae in Tichibrake. Tanship hia. cgagedl

ie aln1in a.f a paan r m r a m nian, h ai m.a. Tha are a. saia la be of canderale
v.altie. 1te n ark ,a > faades noaat amiiount t. iai.h.

Lake of the Woods.

3 ian af the aame lia jui, been iulled; ai ithe li.at Polaige Rledaction \o rk,.
'lae yieli it reenull g gaal was ,n dollar, pir i1ion, .ild the c.anceitraites %ire

esiatead iS., aam $.a5 la r I.a af *aite, I he sa ln îl-- i.ung, baase anet beI

reparted. any faitier itan thlatî Ille) coniiaiel a c.nider:all amaunt a ulphid,.
lTic ure La, abuat 1.60 ier cent. f copper. .\b- uht 40 .er cti. taf ie oire sui.

palidcs, chiealy iroii anda% colaper pyrites. Developmiient woruak is leiig pauîsell.

TRItGGS.

Oa cr 300 feet o' levelopiaent wk has lbean dne alreaay, and it k being
incrcasel ai Ile raeI t aorbouii f.air fea i a a y in shafi aid drif s. The Necond siaft

will soona breakl througli inia t li i Icvel lbeneatla, its aTonung a caniale
naount uf venidiaion.

SU'LTANA.

A riclh vcin aleat five fect in iailh aind carrying amuîîcl galena lias lbeen cit in
tle saecond level ;i aways i h igh in gold.

Tlere is proaspecting and sirve ying of locations going ni all tle sime, and quiie
recctly a rich flid uas rtepoaritel frome sîitirgeoi Il.ke couintry.

Thie sraa.an is unprecedlentedily dry, anad the ater i.a scarce in tie haush.
J. .\1.

SURVEYING, MINING
ANID

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS,

Accuratesa ai .ost Improved . .

MINING TRANSITS,

C.oînete Line of l Eigiieers
Instrumentis atd Suiajpes.
i Reasnable rices. sv.mu

7.roin CA-rat%.ocuF . .. .. .

NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL, QUE.

FIRST QUALITY IN ALL UNES

Mining Machinery and
(EnginesGASOLINE "oists
Air Compressors
Pumping Plants
Engines

STEAM Ho stsieumPs
Our Combined Gea
and Combined Gas
5or, especially ada

MINING CARS
CAR WHEELS

red oasolino Engine and -oISt,
ofino engine and Air Comapres-
pted for Mining Purposes .....

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
PIPE AND FITTINGS

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & 00.
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.

Supplies
it P'ortage, Juine ISIh, toool.
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MINE TRANSIT WANTED. 5-STAMP MILL

W ANTED. Second hand mine transit for use New and complete; built by a well known maker.
both on surface and underground. Please state Will be sold at a bargain. Apply

condition of transit, how long it has been in use, and A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
describe its equipment. Address, Mining Review. Montreal.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE MAflILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

k*ytxa, o)s S $ otopany
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Ottawa and

8

Are You Confronted with a Difficuît Ore-Separating Problem?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS EI2PROVE
_ THESOLUITION

---APPLY To rc...
WETHERILL SEPARATING CO. 52 Broadway, New York.

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreai, P.Q.

.THE WOOD.

STEAM STAMP
US DESIGNED FOR DURABILITY.

It will wear as long as any vertical engine.
It is simple in its operation.
It will save values equal to a gravity niill.
It has three large screen discharge openings.
The Wood Ore Feeder will feed wet or dry ore equally

well.
We refer you to Dvight, Furness & Co., Guanajuato,

Mexico.
These parties are operating several of our mills.

Address aIl Communications to

H. A. NEWKIRK & CO
1442 flonadnock Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE E. P. ALLIS CO., Builders,
Milwaukee, Wis.

(H. A. Newkirk & Co. having exclusive rights
to U.S. and foreign countries.)

Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And aIl Pointa EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New York,
Haggage cecked to al points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickcets, time tables and infurniation, apply to neareat ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. S M I T H , Gen. Traffic M anager.

McPheson, Clak, Campbell & Jaîvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

For the 'Centlemen in Khaki Ordered South'

WAR TAX
ON

SULPHUR MATCHES
Until the South African war is énded wse
shall volu tarily tax oursIves half a cent
on every gross of boxes of Sulphur Matches
we sell from ist instant and will give the
aImount so raised to the Canidian Patriotic
Fund on behalf of the Canadian Volunteers
at the front or to help those whom any of
them may have left at home who may be
in ne d of help or comforis.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

With Branches at Montreal, Toronto, 01-
tawa, Hamilton, Quebec, Ialifax, St.
John, Winnipeg, London, Kingston,
Vancouver, Victoria, St. Johns, Nfl<.

©®®®®866686@86969 e.6'

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BIsTWFEN
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES AND VENTILATING FANS
FISHER A WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylindars with Corlisà or 8lida Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "Single" or "Two StageI" systeim of compression, tite latter

having an Intermediate Cooling Apparatu». [Engines constructed either with trunk frames or box girder plates.]
& The sytem of compressing air by STAGEs effects a great economy in power and fuel, with a con- WALKER BROTH ERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and construc.iderable reduction of temperature in the copress d air. Th air is first compressed in the Low tien of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attention has been constant:y given to perfect-Pressure Cylinder, then its température is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwards it is ing thse détails.
again compressed in the High Pressure Cylinder. The Air Valves, as at present made (te their latest patents), are an immense improvement upon

WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number o. compressors on this principle those supplied twenty years ago.
for tining and other purposes, with the most satisfactory results. Nearly all they at present con- The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 250,ooo Indi.struct are on the stage systein, both for Mining and Collier>' purposes. cated H P.

The latest form of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over zoo Air-Compressing Engines originallispecial advantages for compressing air, or gas, by the stage system. constructed by other Engineering Firms.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL -
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery

S. P>EARSON & SON, CONTRACTONS. BLACKWALL TuNNEL WOIRIS, EAST GREENVcICH, S.E.
SP AssERs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May E Eotb, s 897s

DEAR SIRs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for suchwerk as we have been carrying out on tbe above Contract.
One of your Engineis Pan foP, almost a, yea' without stopping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which

we purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. Molt.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
RPRE IENTATIVE FOR

CAAD:R RNCST. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. JameS St., Montreal
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SCHOOL oF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFItIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered .

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

F2-our Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M. A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of -

Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,
.e.0.1I900 .. .

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

Dr. W. L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL 0F MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for linos of Uold, Silver, Coal, fron, Gopper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROM THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
r the proviions of chap. t, Aets f d 8u , of Mimes and Minerais, Licenses

me imed fr prospecting Gold and Silver for a trm of twelve months. Mines of
Gold md Siver are laid Ein areas <ofi50 by 550 feet, any number of which up ta one
hudred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 5o cents pet ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per ares. These leases are forfeitable
if mot worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be mot performed.

Licenses are isued to ownes of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two pur oent on smelted GoM
valued at $îg an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $;8 an oume.

Applications for Licenses or Luses are receivable at the ofice of the Comuloiemes
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1oa.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday.
when the hours are from oto o. Licenses are isued in tbe order of application
according to priority. Ifa person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he aml
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 5 mils from HmlfMa n m t. ams. application ae
the Department for his groumd.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
r icenses t. semrch for eighteem months are isued, at a cot of thirty dollars, for

mnerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which arums ca be selected for mining
ender lease. These leses are for four renewable terts of twenty yemrs emch. The
mut for the frst year is ifty dollars, and an manual rental of thirty dolms meonres
mach lease from liability t. forfeitute for mom-working.
. Al rentais are refunded if afterwards the arem ae worked and pay royalties.

Ail tities, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mimes Department for a
amrmina fe, and provision is made for leussees and licen... whereby they can acqur
g.saptly cither by arrangement with the owner or by arbitratiom a land required for
their mining works.

The Governmmut m a security for the payamt of royaltles, makes the royalties
A" enm the P" d ixturese the Minu.

The unusumally generous conditions undur which the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit ;
Imad, two cents upon every unit; Iron, Ave cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; Ave pet cent.; Col, so ents oen every ton sold.

Th Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies i idth rm o to 40 amiles, and embraces an ares of over three thousand
miles, and i traversed by good ro"ds mad mccessible at a points by water. Coal is
know in the Couties of Cumbeland, Cete, Picton and Antigonish, and at
nmeses points in the Islad of Cape Breto. Th eof Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numeros points, and ar being rapidly @seMred by miners and investors.

Copie. f the Miig Law Md any infomation can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
_ _Write

to

. . the

259 to 265 James St.W.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"LOBNITZ, RENFREW."
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Michigan College of Mines.
A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention to

practical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for residents $25, non-residents $50. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy, Drawing, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geology ; Mechanical, Electrical, Civil ard Mining Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address

MRS. F. H. SCOTT, Sec'y,
Houghton, Mich.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

uilders of iron DU N DAS, ONT.

•.••WORKING MACHINERY
... O0 ....

REPAIR SHOP,
BOILER SHO

MACHINE SHOP,
)PS, ENGINE

SHIP YARDS
WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LI19 4EOlt

MPfCMINEf TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLET.

.NT ORE: 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B,C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Puil Information obtaled at the Above Addressea. Writ. for Praia,

The Man Behind the Books
holds a responsible position. We guarantee to prepare
young men and women to fill the highest places in book-
keeping if they are anxious to advance and will study
" between times." Thousands have prospered through

our unequaled course of

EDUCATION BY MAIL
in Electrical, Mechanical, Steam, Mining and
Civil Engineering; Metallurgy, Art, Archi-

tecture, Practical Newspaper Work, English Branches,
Stenography, Machine Design and Mechanical Drawing.
Low price; easy terms. Sent free to those who enroli
now, a conplete drawing ou/ft worth $11.10 or other pre-
miums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to

THE UNITED CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
154-56-58 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK, for Catalogue No. 110.

Factories:
NEWMARKET, ONT.

Makers
of ,

Vault and
Office
Furniture

In Metal and
Wood.

CARD
INDEX

OUTFITS.

Shannon

System..
FOR FILINO
LETTERS, Etc.

SEND FO R CATALOUE

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongstMiners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.
THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for AdvertisingSales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-

tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £i.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $i per insertion.

46, QUEEN VICTORIA STREEr

LONDON, ENGLAND

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS .
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES . .
MILL ENGINES . . . . . ..
BOILERS. . . . . . . . . .

THfESMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED
191 Barton St. East,

Hamilton,

Correspondence Solicited..- Ont.

The Office Specialy Mfg. CO.Limited
TORONTO, ONT.
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NOW IN PREPARATION READY ABOUT Ist JULY

..The..
Çadian

10th
Edition

Mining
For the Year

1900
Manual

10th
Edition

A COMPLETE, UP-TO-DATE, AND AUTHENTIC WORK OF REFERENCE TO ALL MINING, SMELTING ANDMETALLURGICAL ENTERPRISES IN CANADA AND THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Edited and Published by

B.T.A.1BELL
IEditor, The Canadian Mining Review;
Secretary of the Canadian Mining Institute;

Mining Society

*

I
II
I
.

Hon. Sec., The
PROM THE PRESS

It has been a pleasure year by year to welcome the success-
ive issues of this valuable work, and to express our recognition
and appreciation of its increasing interest and value. The Cana-
dian Mining Manual and Mining Companies Year Book is the bestvolume of its kind published either in the Canadian Dominion or
elsewhere. To all those, whether resident in Canada and imme-
diately interested in the mineral resources and works, or resident
elsewhere, but likely to have a personal and direct association
with with Industrial Canada, the book is simply invaluable. We
know no other man so competent as our friend, Mr. B. T. A.
Bell ; and we do not think that even he has ever given better
proof of his industrial Editorial talents than in this particular
publication. We shall have further opportunities of placing be-fore our readers some of the fascinating information of which thebook is fulli; we content ourselves at present with saying thatthe present issue excels all its predecessors, and is a magnificent
four dollars worth.-Dr. C. M. Percy in the Science and Art of
Mining.

Mr. B. T. A. Bell, the editor of the CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,lias forwarded me the new edition of his Canadian Mining
Manual, which has now attained its ninth year of publication.
Authentic information regarding companies operating abroad or
im our Colonies is always difficult to obtain by the home investor;
and Mr. Bell's book is therefore doubly welcome. Indeed, insome ways it sets a high example to our own reference books.
Even the admirable "Skinner " cannot boast of so much detail
as its Canadian contemporary affords. In the case of the Hall
Mines, for instance, over twelve pages are devoted to an ex-haustive account of the company and its property.-The Criti,
London, England.

A capital piece of work has been done by Mr. Bell in hisMining Manual, a handsome octavo volume. which gives a fullaccount of every incorporated mining company in Canada.-The
Financial News, London.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS OMPLETELY SOLD OUT

Secretary, Ontario Mining Protective Association;
Secretary, Quebec Mining Association;

F of Nova Scotia.

FROM THE PROFESSION

MR. S. M. ROBINS, Superintendent, New Vancouver Coal
Mining and Land Co., Nanaimo.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my appreciation
of your carefully prepared and valuable work. I really do notknow what we should do without it now, for one at once turnsinstinctively to it when seeking mining information of all kinds.In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed slip, pleaseforward one copy to the Secretary of the Company in London.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL Co., Westville, N.S.
We are very much pleased with the Manual, and find it veryuseful for reference.

MAJOR R. G. LECKIE, M.E., Sudbury, Ont.
I find it a réady and correct book of reference. It is of verygreot service, not only to those directly interested in mining, butto business men throughout the Dominion, containing, as it does,full information regarding all mining and metallurgical inter-

prises in Canada.

THE JAMES COOPER MANF'G Co. Limited, Montreal.
The Manual is the most useful book in our office.

JAMES MACBETH & Co., New York.

We appreciate the Manual very highly. It is just what wAewant, and we consider it cheap at ten times the amount.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.
The Manual is an admirable production, and vill prove astandard book of reference for everyone interested in the devel-

opment of Canadian mining resources.

DR. E. GILPIN, Deputy Commissioner and Inspector of
Mines for Nova Scotia.

It is found to be very convenient in our office, and is fre-quently referred to.

SIR CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER, M.P., Victoria, B.C.
I find this a most useful book, and you must permit me to

congratulate you on the manner in which it has been prepared.
PRI0E, FOUR DOLLARS

Rt Apl The €(anadian Mining Review OTTAWA,
CANADA.-
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JEFFREY
COAL MINING

SOREENINO
ELEVATINO

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CONVEYI NG MACHINERY
Electric Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Long Wall Machines.
Electric Coal and Slate Drills.
Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutters.
Electric Shearing Machines.

17-A-Electric Chain Cool Cutting Machine. Compressed Air Coal and Slate Drills.

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES OF WORK
INVESTIGATION

PAYS..

ALL MACHINERY FULLY GUARANTEED 16-D-Compressed Air Chain Coal Cutter.

Coal Crushers
Coke Crushers
Dynamos
Motors
Electric Pumps
Generators
Drills

Estimates and
Plans
Cheerfully
Furnished.

Chains, Standard and Special
Sprocket Wheels
Elevator Buckets,
Boots-Bolts
Spiral Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Screens
Dredges
Hoists

Dump Cars

Skip Cars

Pan
Conveyors,

Retarding
Conveyors

Steam Coal
Tipples

Coal
Handling

Machinery

- Labor Saving
Bucket Covoyors. Appliances

Plain Chain @rags.

COAL WASHING EQUIPMENTS IMPLEAND
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Standard Spiral Convoyor.

Century'" Rubber Boit Convoyors for
handling Coal, &c.

ADDRESS:

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING 00.
COLUMBUS, OH10, U. S. A.
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FLEXIBLE METALIC HOSE
THIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from ý< inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

This Hose can be readily connected to

be made to

ron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special
connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and miners who have seen it
are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 2ý• inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

WILLIAMS & cou
320 St. James Street, MONTREAL, Que.

A. R.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
XÂNUFÂC'1URZRO Or

Steam 0 Pu mpm, Pumping Engines and Hydiaullo Machineiy.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, MCUALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. .

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal
I

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND OASPIPES

.vm3~wimariv,.ý v 0 - - MW 0v

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

and Rossland.

The Montreal Car Wheel CO.
MANUFACTURER$ OF.

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OCHILLED
WHEEILS

Offces:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND Generai Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
1%/IAN ~J FACTU ~ERSJ ~OF

Brand :
0. L.I.F.11
Three Rivers. OHARCOAL PIC IRON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, "

TUREE RIVERS,

OANDES PILES,

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasuver.

q



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION@

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturera of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

FRASER

Mining
Machinery,

Stamp Mils,

Smelters,

Rock
Crushers,

Riedler
Pumps

and

Air
Compressors

& CHALMERS
I
t"
o
o

w

t"

Hoisting
Engines,

Frue
Vanners,

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers,

Corliss
Engines,

Concen-
trating

Machinery.

u.have the boit manufacturing faelitie. for maklng anythlng in theF R A/.S E R. U & C H Afi ... IA .R S ~Perforated Metal lUne, Placer Grizzlys with Taper Holes, Stamp Milli
Breens, Trommiels, Coal Screens, &o. Screen.Sampies on Request.

LIMITED


